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Executive Summary
Conservation planning is the process through which organizations develop strategies to utilize
limited resources to maximize ecological benefits, such as the protection of biodiversity, ecosystems,
natural resources, and landscapes. Ideally, conservation planning products should enable partner
organizations to achieve focus, coordination, and increased effectiveness in their investments and actions.
This requires clear communication about where and how much to act. The increasing availability of largescale geospatially-explicit data has greatly enhanced the ability of conservation organizations to develop
spatial planning resources and decision-support tools, though not without challenges. As the number of
tools and resources developed has increased, so has the awareness that independently created tools have
the potential to misalign priorities within the same geography, i.e., spatial planning tools may assign
different levels of priority to the same location or resource. Yet, conservation planning is a dynamic and
ongoing process. Improvements in the quality and quantity of regional datasets and advancements in
conservation planning science create a desire to update and refine existing tools to improve alignment.
In the Southeast, some of the largest regional conservation planning projects are partnershipdriven and landscape-oriented, intended to facilitate focused, coordinated action within important
geographic areas to achieve measurable advances in conservation objectives. Two important partnership
structures in the region are Migratory Bird Joint Ventures and the Southeast Conservation Adaptation
Strategy. Migratory Bird Joint Ventures (hereafter, Joint Ventures) are partnerships focused on
conservation efforts to benefit migratory birds, while the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy
(SECAS) has a broader goal to create a connected network of lands and waters for the benefit of
ecosystems, species, and people. The primary science and decision product of SECAS is the Conservation
Blueprint (hereafter, Blueprint).
Despite both SECAS and Joint Ventures operating with many of the same partner agencies and
organizations, the planning products created by Joint Ventures and SECAS are largely derived
independent of one another. While the Blueprint does incorporate geographic priorities and habitat
objectives from partners, including Joint Ventures, into its prioritization process, these priorities are only
one component of the larger process that incorporates a range of ecosystem and taxonomic priorities
(Middle Southeast Blueprint 2020). There remain substantial knowledge gaps in identifying and
describing the degree to which spatial conservation priorities identified within Blueprint and Joint
Venture partnerships align. Any misalignment has the potential for confusion among partners and may
lead to challenges justifying decisions on conservation action, inefficient use of conservation resources, or
risk the credibility of planning efforts. Alternatively, alignments in existing planning tools promote
convergence in conservation priorities that could strengthen conservation efforts and highlight areas of
greatest opportunity. Understanding how overlapping planning tools are created and the cause of
differences in landscape prioritization is essential to the effective use of planning tools and enables
conservation planners to mitigate and minimize the consequences of misalignments.
The purpose of this project was to assess the degree of alignment between Joint Venture and
SECAS conservation planning tools in the Southeast and to identify opportunities for increased efficiency
and communication of priorities. We focused on tools within the Middle Southeast (MidSE) subregional
boundary of the Southeast Conservation Blueprint 2020 project. Our comparisons with the MidSE
Blueprint involved multiple input levels (e.g., terrestrial and aquatic) as an attempt to understand how
alignment changes at various scales and with inclusion of additional priorities. Though multiple Joint
Ventures coordinate conservation efforts in the Southeast, this project focused on prioritization tools
created by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture (LMVJV) and the East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint
Venture (EGCPJV). The models selected for this project include the Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest
Protection and Forest Restoration Tools, the West Gulf Coastal Plain and Ouachita Open Pine Tool, the
East Gulf Coastal Plain Open Pine Decision Support Tool, and the Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest
Protection and Water Quality Tool.
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We developed a framework for quantitative and qualitative assessment of alignment and
identified plausible drivers of misalignments using methods from across the conservation planning field.
Qualitative analysis included identifying the primary components used to create the planning tools, such
as the overall objective, geographic extent, base priority unit, spatial resolution, and data inputs.
Quantitative analysis included logistic regression, rank correlation, and overlap analysis. We used logistic
regression and rank correlation analysis to understand alignment at the base unit level (i.e., pixel). The
results of logistic regression can be used to predict the outcome probabilities (i.e., the likelihood that a
priority score in one model may result in a certain priority score in the other) while rank correlation
coefficients gauge the relative strength of association between conservation priorities. We also assessed
the spatial overlap and priority congruence by aggregating priority scores to several landscape planning
units (i.e., counties, HUC12 watersheds, and EPA 40km2 hexagons) to understand the degree of
alignment at a local scale. These units reflect how users typically interact with the tools to make decisions
about where to direct conservation resources locally. Further, these units reduce slight spatial shifts in
pixel-level depictions of priority due to resolution, accuracy, and other mapping issues. We recognize that
the complexity and nuance of conservation prioritization complicates the utility of a single or set of
analysis metrics. We are confident that this multi-perspective approach could serve as a framework for
future comparisons of conservation prioritization tools and provide a ‘pulse check,’ or indication, on the
degree sub-regional models or partner priorities influence final conservation prioritizations.
Informed by specific case studies and examples, this project culminates in a list of bestmanagement practices (Table 3.1) that conservation planners may refer to when designing future or
updating current spatial models. Through these case studies we found both high and low degrees of
alignment between planning tools. Whereas there may never be perfect alignment between tools created
by partnerships with different objectives or missions, there are opportunities for improved congruence and
communication of prioritization differences. Seemingly small decisions, such as data sources or
management unit, can impact the overlap of spatial priorities and underscores the need to understand how
misalignments arise. In our case studies we highlight how variation in programmatic objectives, inclusion
of the conservation estate, size of evaluated planning unit, and terrestrial vs. aquatic priorities as potential
drivers of alignments in the geography.
The priority or value of an area (pixel, patch, planning unit, etc.) is relative to the overarching
objective: protect, manage, and/or restore. Each of these objectives are incredibly valuable for the
conservation of biodiversity and ecosystems, however, the actions required to meet these objectives are
not always compatible within a single prioritization framework. For example, communicating priorities
from a regional conservation tool designed to identify and value larger, intact habitat for protection will
become more difficult with the inclusion of sub-regional tools whose purpose is to communicate
restoration priorities. As regional conservation planners advance initiatives and frameworks to integrate
smaller, sub-regional prioritization tools, it is important to consider how each are designed and the
consequences of integration. The results of this project may support improvements and refinements to
future spatial conservation planning products and contribute to increased efficiency in conservation
investments and communication clarity to stakeholders.
The structure of this report is intended to provide a comprehensive yet straightforward summary
of this project. The Introduction provides relevant background information on spatial conservation
planning, and a brief overview of planning products created by the SECAS and Joint Ventures in the
southeastern United States, along with the rationale for this project. The focal section of this report is the
collection of Case Studies which we have organized into two sub-sections: Alignment Summaries and
Drivers of Alignment. The Alignment Summaries section includes an overview of the key results for each
of the primary Joint Venture planning tools compared with the MidSE Blueprint. The Drivers of
Alignment Section documents the most salient findings from our analyses reinforced with specific
examples selected from the planning tools compared. The Conclusions and Recommendations section
provides a summary along with key takeaways of this project that can serve as important considerations
for future spatial planning projects. Detailed Methods and Results are contained in Appendices I and II,
respectively, that provide a thorough explanation of the analytic approach and all associated findings.
iii

Acronyms and Abbreviations Used
ACVI

Aquatic Conservation Value Index

BBS
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BCR
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Blueprint
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CI
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CVI
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East Gulf Coastal Plain (referring to the physiographic region)
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Environmental Protection Agency
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SECAS

Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy
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Terrestrial Conservation Value Index
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
The southeastern United States has a variety of diverse and unique ecosystems that encompass
some of the greatest biodiversity in North America (Jenkins et al., 2015). However, the challenges and
threats to the conservation of these systems are numerous, including urbanization, intensifying forest
management, climate change, agricultural expansion, and invasive species. The combination of these
factors create greater challenges for sensitive species and at-risk landscapes (Lark et al., 2020; Wear &
Greis, 2011). For example, the bottomland hardwood and longleaf pine forests that formerly dominated
this region have declined substantially over the last two centuries (Croker, 1979; Reinecke et al., 1989),
making them particularly vulnerable to encroaching threats. Additionally, the region continues to be a
focal area for urbanization, surpassing national growth rates. This urbanization and population
redistribution is expected to strain the provisioning of ecosystem services, such as water quality, carbon
sequestration, wood and fiber production, recreation, and wildlife habitat from already taxed landscapes
(Miller et al., 2019; Terando et al., 2014). Shifting climate patterns will further contribute to this problem
throughout the region as forecasts predict sea level rise, extended fire seasons, increases in the frequency
of large fire events, potential productivity changes of southern forests and ecosystems, and shifts in
species ranges (Wear & Greis, 2011).
Given these conservation challenges, there is an increased emphasis on identifying and protecting
a network of lands and waters that would conserve and sustain biodiversity across the southeastern U.S.
for the long term. The United States spends billions of dollars nationally every year for conservation
projects to meet objectives for the protection or conservation of populations, habitat, resources, or
ecosystem services. Regional divisions and agencies focus funding resources using spatial conservation
planning tools that best describe where, when, and how to efficiently meet conservation goals (Moilanen
et al., 2009; Kukkala & Moilanen, 2013; Kukkala & Moilanen, 2016; McIntosh et al., 2018). This results
in demand for robust conservation planning tools that help focus conservation resources while accounting
for variation in programmatic priorities and dynamic future conditions (Southeast Conservation Blueprint
Guide 2020).
Modern spatial conservation planning takes many forms at different scales, from guiding regional
priorities to identifying how to allocate resources on the ground, incorporating data and information from
across the socio-ecological spectrum (Ekoko, 2000; Leonard et al., 2017; Margules & Pressey, 2000;
Pressey et al., 2007). Structured planning processes involve identifying and selecting conservation actions
based on explicit and quantitative objectives incorporating input from stakeholders (i.e., policy makers,
land managers, and resource users; Margules & Pressey, 2000; McIntosh et al., 2018). Regardless of the
approach taken, spatial conservation prioritization requires information on the ecological target which
might include species richness (Egoh et al., 2009; Stoms et al., 2005), phylogenetic diversity (Carvalho et
al., 2017), ecosystem services (Bailey et al., 2006; Egoh et al., 2009; Evans et al., 2019; Leonard et al.,
2017), irreplaceability (Ferrier et al., 2002), and connectivity (Kukkala & Moilanen, 2016; Opdam et al.,
2006). Some recent planning efforts seek to build spatial conservation planning tools with integrated
conservation targets (i.e., both terrestrial and aquatic conservation targets; Álvarez-romero et al., 2015;
Leonard et al., 2017). Beyond traditional reserve design, there are efforts to incorporate management
activities (i.e., stewardship), into frameworks for funding allocation decisions capable of directing actions
to areas where they can contribute greater conservation benefits (Wilson et al., 2007).
On top of various objectives and conservation targets, environmental and conservation problems
are often complex, occur across multiple ecological scales, and are constantly evolving (Wilson et al.,
2005). Solutions to these complex problems typically require multiple actions on various ecological and
management scales, ranging from local to global, involve competing objectives, multiple actors, and a
diversity of possible conservation actions, all of which might need periodic updating (Guerrero et al.,
2013; Noss, 1990; Sarkar et al., 2006). Recognition of the complex nature of environmental and
1

conservation problems has led to the emergence of large landscape conservation. These large landscape
initiatives are generally “multijurisdictional, multipurpose, and multistakeholder,” operating at various
geographic scales, across a range of biophysical conditions and organizational boundaries (Loeb &
D’Amato, 2020; Mckinney et al., 2010). Large landscape products typically want to achieve larger
landscape goals while having local adaptability to conservation targets (Brost & Beier, 2012; Leonard et
al., 2017).
In the Southeast, some of the largest regional conservation planning projects are partnershipdriven and landscape-oriented, intended to facilitate focused, coordinated action within important
geographic areas to achieve measurable advances in conservation objectives. Important partnership
structures in the region include Migratory Bird Joint Ventures and the Southeast Conservation Adaptation
Strategy. Migratory Bird Joint Ventures (hereafter, Joint Ventures) are partnerships composed of federal,
state, and local organizations focused on conservation efforts to benefit migratory birds. More recently,
the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy (SECAS) was formed with a broader goal to create a
connected network of lands and waters for the benefit of ecosystems, species, and people across 15 states
and the Caribbean (SECAS purpose statement).

1.2 Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy
In 2016, the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy (SECAS) released the first version of its
primary science and decision product, the Southeast Conservation Blueprint (hereafter, Blueprint). The
Blueprint was created to unify smaller subregional plans into an integrated regional strategy. The
Blueprint functions as a dynamic, spatially-explicit tool that can be used to identify important areas for
conservation and restoration. It is intended to reflect the variation in stakeholder priorities across the
region in one consistent map, incorporating the best available information about key species and
ecosystems, as well as future threats (Southeast Conservation Blueprint Guide 2020).
The Blueprint represents tremendous progress in conservation planning. It scales up subregional
expertise and data to a regional level and provides a systematic approach to landscape prioritization. Yet,
this progress is not without challenges - particularly the need to balance gaps in data coverage and
availability, geographic variation, and differences in partner priorities. Consequently, variation exists
between the nine subregional inputs to the Blueprint as each is tasked with identifying high conservation
priorities within their own geographies. The way in which subregional groups define and identify
priorities has been left to the discretion of the stakeholders, leveraging the available local expertise,
conservation priorities, and data to provide robust planning products that reflect priorities of stakeholders
within each subregion.

2

Figure 1.1. The Southeast Blueprint version 2020 identifies areas of high conservation value across the
Southeast and Caribbean. The Middle Southeast subregion (red) is one of several subregional inputs to the
Blueprint.

The Middle Southeast (MidSE) subregion of the Blueprint includes Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Mississippi, as well as portions of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, and Texas (Figure 1.1). The MidSE Blueprint (2020) is designed as a hierarchical mix of
decision-tree and weighted approaches, where each spatial unit of interest (i.e., resolution) is scored
individually against a set of factors. It integrates current species distributions, habitat conditions, various
land types (i.e., conservation priority lands; protected lands) and risk of future change to determine
terrestrial and aquatic priorities in the form of a Conservation Value Index (Figure 1.2, Middle Southeast
Blueprint 2020). The ultimate result is a suite of maps of conservation value that can be used by
conservation professionals to locate optimum areas for land protection, management, and restoration. The
MidSE Blueprint is thus a dynamic tool and efforts are ongoing to provide an up-to-date, stakeholderinformed, and data-driven approach to identifying areas of conservation priority (Middle Southeast
Blueprint v2020). In addition, there is a Blueprint User Support team that works with Blueprint users
across the Southeast to facilitate conservation planning and delivery within specific-use cases. Although
the MidSE data sets are calculated for the entire area outlined in red in Figure 1.1, these outputs are
discarded in the compiled version of SE Conservation Blueprint 2020 in favor of the Florida Blueprint
and the Critical Habitat Assessment Tool (CHAT) outputs in Oklahoma and Texas due to their use in
more User Support cases.
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Figure 1.2. Example of conservation priority values across multiple thematic levels of the Middle

Southeast Blueprint subregional input (centered here on Mississippi for illustrative purposes). This
includes the Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index which considers site and landscape condition across nine
terrestrial ecosystems (left), the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index which combines the Habitat
Condition with species, partner priority areas and risk of change across terrestrial ecosystems (center),
and overall conservation value with combined terrestrial and aquatic priorities (right).

A. Middle Southeast Blueprint Levels
Our comparisons with the Middle Southeast Blueprint involved multiple input levels as an
attempt to understand how alignment changes at various scales and inclusion of additional priorities.
More detailed information about the Middle Southeast Blueprint (2020) tools and the development
process may be found online: https://www.sciencebase.gov/catalog/file/get/
5f871cca82cebef40f1707f7?name=MiddleSoutheastBlueprint_2020_DevelopmentProcess.pdf. However,
for the purpose of this study, we will provide a brief overview of the Blueprint levels used in this study.
Habitat Condition Index (Terrestrial)
The Habitat Condition Index for terrestrial ecosystems is based on ecosystem-specific desired
ranges of landscape-level and site-level condition indicators. Values range from 0 (not restorable)
to 14 (good site conditions in unfragmented landscapes). The Habitat Condition Index is one of 5
terrestrial indices used as inputs for the Conservation Value Index. It offers a comparison of
habitat-level metrics for conservation, and, where available, the condition targets were borrowed
4

from Joint Ventures. This full index is ultimately grouped into 5 classes based on the degree of
fragmentation and habitat designation (0-4) before incorporation into the Terrestrial Conservation
Value Index.
Table 1.1. Habitat Condition Index values are labeled based on type of management needed, habitat
fragmentation and site quality (adapted from MidSE Blueprint (2020). Double-line indicates how the
Habitat Condition Index values are grouped by fragmentation: restorable non-habitat (1), restorable and
highly fragmented habitat (2-5), fragmented habitat (6-11), and intact habitat (12-14).
Condition
Index Score

Management Label

Habitat Description

Site
Quality

Fragmentation

14

Maintenance: High

Habitat

High

Intact

13

Enhancement: High

Habitat

Moderate

Intact

12

Enhancement: High

Habitat

Low

Intact

11

Maintenance: Moderate

Habitat

High

Fragmented

10

Enhancement: Moderate

Habitat

Moderate

Fragmented

9

Enhancement: Moderate

Habitat

Low

Fragmented

8

Maintenance: Moderate

Habitat

High

Fragmented

7

Enhancement: Moderate

Habitat

Moderate

Fragmented

6

Enhancement: Moderate

Habitat

Low

Fragmented

5

Maintenance: Low

Habitat

High

4

Enhancement: Low

Habitat

Moderate

3

Enhancement: Low

Habitat

Low

2

Restoration: High

1

Restoration: Low

0

Unrestorable

Potential habitat near
existing patches
Potential habitat far
from existing patches
Non-habitat

Low
Low
None

Highly
Fragmented
Highly
Fragmented
Highly
Fragmented
Highly
Fragmented
Highly
Fragmented
N/A

Terrestrial Conservation Value Index
The Middle Southeast Blueprint integrates terrestrial priorities based on a combination of five
inputs: 1) a Species Index of current distributions of species groups, 2) a Habitat Condition Index
of the condition of broad ecosystem types relative to desired conditions, 3) Conservation Hubs of
conservation partnership focus areas, 4) Conservation Network Anchors of lands protected for
biodiversity, and 5) a Risk Index of the risk of future change. The five inputs are combined into a
score for each pixel (30m) and assigned into an action class (i.e., Maintain, Enhance, Restore, or
Low Return). The values are then ranked and assigned a Conservation Value Index (CVI) score
that weights values with higher species and habitat scores over lower-scoring pixels. Within
5

action categories, barcodes are ranked by partner and risk scores, where areas at low risk of land
cover change are higher value than areas at high risk of change. The final Terrestrial CVI ranges
from 0 (no value) to 100 (high value). For this project, we reclassified the CVI on a scale of 0-10
to be conducive with the logistic regression analysis that requires integer values for response
variables.

Figure 1.3. Development process overview for the MidSE Blueprint (2020)
Terrestrial Conservation Value Index.

Aquatic Conservation Value Index
The Middle Southeast Blueprint integrates aquatic priorities based on a combination of four
inputs: 1) a Species Index of current distributions of species groups, 2) a Habitat Condition Index
of the condition of broad ecosystem types relative to desired conditions, 3) Conservation Hubs of
conservation partnership focus areas, and 4) a Risk Index of the risk of future change. The four
inputs are combined into a score for each floodplain pixel (30m) and assigned into an action class
(i.e., Maintain, Enhance, Restore, or Low Return). The values are then ranked and assigned a
Conservation Value Index (CVI) score that weights values with higher species and habitat scores
over lower-scoring pixels. Within action categories, barcodes are ranked by partner and risk
scores, where areas at low risk of land cover change are higher value than areas at high risk of
change. The final Aquatic CVI ranges from 0 (no value) to 100 (high value). For this project, we
reclassified the CVI into on a scale of 0-10 to be conducive with the logistic regression analysis
that requires integer values for response variables.

6

Figure 1.4. Development process overview for the MidSE Blueprint (2020)
Aquatic Conservation Value Index.

Blueprint (top-level)
The Middle Southeast Blueprint integrates terrestrial and aquatic priorities by standardizing the
Conservation Value Indexes (CVI). Terrestrial CVI scores are standardized relative to the other
scores within its terrestrial planning unit (roughly EPA Omernik Level 3 Ecoregions). The
Aquatic CVI scores are standardized relative to the other scores within each aquatic planning unit
(HUC 4 watersheds). Each pixel (30m) is assigned the higher of the two standardized terrestrial
and aquatic CVI scores. The final CVI scores are converted to SE Blueprint values by stratifying
the combined (terrestrial and aquatic) CVIs into high (top 30%), moderate (next 20%), and low
(bottom 50%) conservation value categories based on the cumulative area from high to low
conservation values within each eco-basin planning unit.

1.3 Joint Ventures
Though SECAS and the Blueprint represent a recent effort for conservation design on a grand
scale, Joint Ventures in the southeastern U.S. have been developing and applying the products of
conservation design on a smaller scale since the late 1990s (e.g., Twedt & Uihlein 1999). Joint Ventures
were established following the North American Waterfowl Management Plan in 1986 (USFWS 1986) to
deliver conservation for waterfowl and other migratory bird species within local partnership networks
(Figure 1.5). There are presently 25 North American Joint Ventures with varied missions from single
species to ecosystem-level conservation; however, strategic delivery of conservation to sustain and restore
migratory bird populations remains a central focus of most Joint Venture partnerships. Consequently,
conservation planning tools created by Joint Ventures have “bird-centric” priorities, focusing on bird
population-habitat relationships.
Given the regional focus of Joint Ventures, varying partners, and priorities, there exists
considerable difference among planning tools created and employed by southeastern Joint Ventures.
Tools range from habitat suitability models for single or multiple species, to decision support tools
prioritizing specific habitat objectives, to energetics-based models that incorporate varied use of forage
resources by wintering waterfowl. The Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture has created spatially-
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Figure 1.5. Joint Venture administrative boundaries in the southeast United States.
explicit tools to prioritize broad habitat conditions for an ensemble of priority species, including forest
protection and restoration in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (Elliott et al. 2020; Tirpak et al. 2006), and
open pine habitat in the West Gulf Coastal Plains and Ouachitas (WGCPO Landbird Working Group
2011). The East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint Venture has also developed a planning tool to prioritize open
pine habitat restoration across the historic longleaf pine range east of the Mississippi River (Grand &
Kleiner 2016).
There has been an effort in recent years to integrate migratory bird conservation priorities into
partners’ broader resource missions and obligations via combining Joint Venture bird planning tools with
other resource concerns, such as water quality, wetland restoration, and other priority taxa. The Lower
Mississippi Valley Joint Venture (LMVJV), for example, has created a series of Conservation Delivery
Networks to improve the coordination of on-the-ground conservation activity between partners. These
networks have produced decision support tools by combining LMVJV bird models with one or more
other decision support models (e.g., American Black Bear [Ursus americana]). One network, the
Northeast Texas Conservation Delivery Network, uses a synthesis of the LMVJV Open Pine Model,
Texas Parks & Wildlife Department’s Eastern Wild Turkey Habitat Suitability Index Model and Riverine
Forested Wetland mapping to focus the eligibility of landowner incentive payments under its Habitat
Incentive Program (NETX CDN Delivery Priority Tool Working Group, unpublished data). Other Joint
Venture partnerships have similar delivery initiatives in which multi-taxa or cross-disciplinary plans are
executed (e.g., Black Belt Prairie Initiative of the East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint Venture). In all the
aforementioned examples, dedicated conservation professionals work with local practitioners to use
available spatially-explicit decision support tools to help inform local conservation delivery.

1.4 Rationale
Conservation planning is a dynamic and ongoing process, and improvements in the quality and
quantity of regional datasets and advancements in conservation planning science create a desire to update
and refine existing tools. Ideally, conservation planning products should enable partner organizations to
achieve focus, coordination, and increased effectiveness in their investments and actions. This requires
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clear communication about where, and often, how much to act. The increasing availability of large-scale
geospatially-explicit data has greatly enhanced the ability of conservation organizations to develop spatial
planning resources and decision-support tools, but is not without challenges (Pressey & Bottrill, 2009).
As more tools and resources are developed there is an increasing awareness that tools created
independently from one another have the real potential to misalign priorities within the same
geography. As in, different spatial planning tools may assign different levels of priority to the same
location or resource.
Despite both SECAS and Joint Ventures operating with many of the same partner agencies and
organizations, the planning products created by Joint Ventures and SECAS are largely derived
independent of one another. While the Blueprint does incorporate geographic priorities and habitat
objectives from partners, including Joint Ventures, into its prioritization process, this is only one
component of the larger process which incorporates a range of ecosystem and taxonomic priorities
(Middle Southeast Blueprint 2020). However, there remain substantial knowledge gaps in identifying and
describing the degree to which spatial conservation priorities identified within Blueprint and Joint
Venture partnerships align. Strong alignments from independently-derived planning processes would
indicate an area was of high conservation priority across a range of programmatic objectives. However,
any misalignments have the real potential for confusion among partners and may lead to challenges in
justifying decisions on conservation action, inefficient use of conservation resources, or risk the
credibility of planning efforts.
Misalignments among conservation planning tools occur when there is a spatial mismatch of the
areas identified as highest priority or greatest
opportunity (or vice-versa; Figure 1.6). The drivers
of misalignments among conservation planning
tools will vary with differences in programmatic
objectives, stakeholder priorities, underlying data,
ecological context, among others, and they may be
observed as anything between benign spatial shifts
in datasets to substantial disagreement in identified
priorities. The consequences of misalignments will
vary based on the degree and pervasiveness of
spatial mismatch. Perceptually, misalignments and
disagreements among spatial planning tools may
cause confusion among conservation partners with
respect to where to focus limited resources and may
lead to the impressions by funders that resources
have been used inefficiently or ineffectively
Figure 1.6. Misalignments are often observed as
(Pressey & Bottrill, 2009). In practicality, this could
spatial mismatch of highly prioritized areas in
mean protection of one area over another, or
conservation planning tools as seen here (red vs.
changes in the location and timing of management
blue) comparing outputs from Joint Venture and
activities. The amount of required explanation or
Blueprint planning products for illustrative
reconciliation of misalignments between planning
purposes only.
tools depends on their nature, magnitude, frequency,
and predictability. Alternatively, alignments in existing planning tools indicate similarities or
convergence in conservation priorities that could strengthen conservation efforts and highlight areas of
greatest opportunity. While complete spatial agreement between conservation planning tools is unlikely,
sufficient understanding of how overlapping planning tools are created and cause differences in landscape
prioritization has the potential to improve the use and effectiveness of planning tools and enable
conservation planners to mitigate and minimize the consequences of misalignments.
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1.5 Objective and Scope
The purpose of this project was to assess the degree of alignment between Joint Venture and
SECAS conservation planning tools in the Southeast and to identify opportunities for increased efficiency
and communication of priorities. This project focused on prioritization tools within the Middle Southeast
(MidSE) subregional boundary of the Southeast Conservation Blueprint 2020 project (Figure 1.1) because
this sub-regional input provided the best spatial overlap with existing Joint Venture tools. Our
comparisons with the MidSE Blueprint involved multiple input levels (terrestrial and aquatic) as an
attempt to understand how alignment changes at various scales and inclusion of additional priorities.
Though multiple Joint Ventures coordinate conservation efforts in the Southeast, this project focused on
prioritization tools created by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture (LMVJV) and the East Gulf
Coastal Plain Joint Venture (EGCPJV; Figure 1.5) because they cover multiple habitat systems and
provided habitat condition metrics to the Blueprint. The models selected for this project include the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest Protection and Forest Restoration tools, the West Gulf Coastal Plain
and Ouachitas Open Pine tool, the East Gulf Coastal Plain Open Pine Decision Support Tool, and the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest Protection and Water Quality tool.
Utilizing methods from across the conservation planning field, we developed a framework for
quantitative and qualitative assessment of alignment and identified plausible drivers of any
misalignments. Informed by specific case studies and examples, this project culminates in a list of bestmanagement practices that conservation planners may refer to when designing future spatial models. The
results of this project may support improvements and refinements to future spatial conservation planning
products contributing to increased efficiency in conservation investments and communication to
stakeholders.
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2 Case Studies
This section contains a collection of Case Studies through which we highlight how various
modeling approaches, decisions, and priorities contribute to the perception of alignment. We have
organized this section into two sub-sections: Alignment Summaries and Drivers of Alignment. The
Alignment Summaries section includes an overview of the key results for each of the primary Joint
Venture planning tools compared with the MidSE Blueprint. The Drivers of Alignment Section
documents the most salient findings from our analyses reinforced with specific examples selected from
the planning tools compared. Though more detailed analyses and results are included in the Appendices,
we intend for these Case Studies to provide the most useful information to support improvements and
refinements to future spatial conservation planning products contributing to increased efficiency in
conservation investments and communication clarity to stakeholders.

2.1 Alignment Summaries
Here we offer a series of summaries of the alignment comparisons between the Middle Southeast
Blueprint and Joint Venture planning tools. The results presented are intended to provide an overview of
the most important and key findings from our comparisons. Each alignment summary centers on the
comparison of a singular Joint Venture planning tool with the MidSE Blueprint. Designed to stand alone,
each summary includes a brief description of the methods, rationale, and results as necessary for
communication. Appendices I and II may be referenced for detailed methods and results that provide a
more thorough explanation of the analytic approach and all the associated findings. Alignment summaries
are provided for the following Joint Venture priority tools:
Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture
•
•
•

Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest Protection model
Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest Restoration model
West Gulf Coastal Plain and Ouachitas Open Pine tool

East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint Venture
•

East Gulf Coastal Plain Open Pine Decision Support Tool
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Middle Southeast Blueprint and the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint
Venture Forest Protection model

12

13

14

Middle Southeast Blueprint and the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint
Venture Forest Restoration model

15

16

17

Middle Southeast Blueprint and the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint
Venture West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas Open Pine Forest model

18

19

20

Middle Southeast Blueprint and the East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint
Venture Open Pine Forest model

21

22

23

2.2 Drivers of Alignment
This section contains a collection of ‘Drivers of Alignment’ documenting the most salient
findings from our analyses reinforced with specific examples selected from across the planning tools
compared. We demonstrate how such drivers, including variation in programmatic objectives, inclusion
of the conservation estate, size of evaluated planning unit, and terrestrial vs. aquatic priorities potentially
contribute to the perception of alignment or misalignment between conservation planning tools. Each of
the following focus on common threads or noteworthy differences which we consider important for
conservation planners to be aware of to improve communication of priorities or future decisions.
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Conservation Objective: Protection vs. Restoration
At-A-Glance:
Key Takeaway: Conservation planning tools built to identify areas for protection align better than tools
with differing objectives, such as protection need vs. restoration potential.
Case Study: Forest Protection and Restoration priorities in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley
Featured Tools: Middle Southeast Blueprint, LMVJV Forest Protection, and LMVJV Forest
Restoration
The goal of spatial conservation planning is to identify opportunities across a landscape to
effectively and efficiently focus limited resources to achieve conservation objectives identified by
stakeholders. Often these objectives fall into three broad categories: 1) protecting existing features or
high-quality habitat of interest; 2) managing areas to improve the desired ecological conditions or species’
habitat toward a high-quality state; or 3) restoring degraded areas or marginal habitat into a state of
desired conditions. Planning tools are designed with at least one of these objectives in mind and while
each are necessary to achieve wide-reaching conservation goals, the outcomes may be mutually exclusive.
For example, if the goal of a planning tool is to identify and prioritize areas for the protection of highquality, intact habitat, the areas identified across a landscape are likely to differ from those identified by
another tool designed to bolster existing habitat through the restoration of adjacent areas of degraded or
non-existent habitat. This is precisely the outcome we observed in our comparison of the MidSE
Blueprint with LMVJV planning tools in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (MAV). We found that both the
LMVJV and the Blueprint assigned higher value to intact forest. However, there was disagreement in how
to prioritize restorable agriculture land, which we hypothesize is driven, in part, by the inclusion of
aquatic priorities in the Blueprint.
Forest Protection:
The LMVJV has two primary conservation planning tools in the MAV: the Forest Protection and
the Forest Restoration tools (App. II.1.1-2). The Forest Protection tool is designed to identify and
prioritize extant, unprotected bottomland
hardwood forests that could be added to
the conservation estate. The priority of
each forest patch is determined by the
“protection need,” or the proportion of
the forest patch outside of the
conservation estate. Highest priority was
assigned to large forest patches (>2000
ha of core area) that were completely
outside of the conservation estate, with
additional priority assigned if patches
were in a reforestation zone and/or
considered upland.
Overall, we found that the Forest
Protection model and the Blueprint were
positively associated (Figure 2.1). The
likelihood of receiving a High Blueprint
value remains greatest across the range
Figure 2.1. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Protection
of Forest Protection scores, e.g., if the
priority scores are associated with MidSE Blueprint conservation
Forest Protection score is 40, the
value determined through logistic regression analysis. Lines
probably that the Blueprint value is High
represent the predicted likelihood of receiving one of three
is approximately 0.62, Medium is 0.17,
Blueprint values across the range of Joint Venture scores and do
and Low is 0.21. This relationship holds
not reflect linear trends.
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despite a very slight decrease in predicted likelihoods at high forest protection scores. Our interpretation
is that forest patches important to the LMVJV are generally recognized as important by the MidSE
Blueprint, with discrepancies driven by the role of existing protected land in generating the scores.
Considering the pressures facing remaining bottomland hardwood forests in the MAV and the stark
contrast between forests and the surrounding agricultural landscape, it makes sense that these planning
tools prioritize similar areas for protection.
Forest Restoration:
The second planning tool used by LMVJV in the MAV is the Forest Restoration tool which is
designed to identify restoration opportunities to buffer existing forested land. It prioritizes area for
reforestation to bolster existing forest patches and increase the number of patches with an effective core
size >2000ha. Highest priority is assigned to areas near large forest patches less likely to flood. Given the
restoration objective framework and heavily converted agricultural landscape in the MAV, the tool
primarily assigns priority to areas
currently used for cultivated crops.
When compared to the MidSE
Blueprint that emphasizes intact
landscapes, we observed an ‘inverted’
relationship (Figure 2.2). The likelihood
of receiving a Low Blueprint value
remains greatest across the range of
Forest Protection scores, e.g., if the
Forest Restoration score is 4, the
probably that the Blueprint value is High
is 0.15, Medium is 0.20, and Low is
0.65. This relationship holds despite a
slight decrease in predicted likelihoods at
high forest protection scores. Our
interpretation is that areas of greater
restoration potential to the LMVJV are
generally not recognized as important by
Figure 2.2. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Restoration
the Blueprint. In the MidSE Blueprint,
priority scores are associated with MidSE Blueprint conservation
pixels that are not considered habitat can
value determined through logistic regression analysis. Lines
only receive a maximum score of 2 in the
represent the predicted likelihood of receiving one of three
Habitat Condition Index; 1 if the pixel
Blueprint values across the range of Joint Venture scores and do
was historically a cover type of interest
not reflect linear trends.
and 2 if that pixel is within proximity to
existing habitat of interest. Across the
range of Forest Restoration scores, there is a high likelihood that the MidSE Blueprint has identified those
areas as either restorable non-habitat or restorable, highly fragmented habitat. This inverted relationship
remains noticeable even as habitat condition priorities are combined with additional terrestrial and aquatic
priorities. In short, what the LMVJV has identified as reforestation opportunities, the MidSE Blueprint
has frequently identified as low conservation priority and likely the result of a bias in the Blueprint
toward currently intact landscapes.
Overall, this case study highlights how differences in conservation objective and purpose may
contribute to reduced alignment. The relationships observed between tools with differing conservation
objectives, i.e., protection vs. restoration, may be unsurprising and intuitive. The MidSE Blueprint and the
Forest Protection tool both prioritize existing, intact forest in the MAV, while the Forest Restoration tool
targets areas that may currently provide little conservation value. However, while it may be intuitive to
conservation planners, it may lead to confusion among partners or users who want a clearly defined
method of identifying broad conservation goals or more specific actions, i.e., protection or restoration.
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Capturing Taxa-specific Priorities
At-A-Glance:
Key Takeaway: Planning tools built to reflect many priorities and more holistic models of ecosystem
assessment align less with tools built with more taxa-specific models of habitat priority.
Case Study: Forest Protection priorities in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley
Featured Tools: Middle Southeast Blueprint, LMVJV Forest Protection
A unique feature of the MidSE Blueprint is that beneath the 3-class map of conservation priority
are multiple input levels, reflecting various terrestrial and aquatic indicators, such as habitat condition,
species ranges, risk, and conservation partner priorities. As part of our project, we compared Joint
Venture planning tools to multiple levels of the MidSE Blueprint to understand how alignment changes at
various scales and inclusion of additional priorities. We focused specifically on the Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index and both the Terrestrial and Aquatic Conservation Value Indexes. Overall, we tended to
find greater variation in overlap and alignment of priorities at the habitat-level.
To illustrate this concept, we will use the comparison between the MidSE Blueprint and LMVJV
Forest Protection tool. As explained in the first case study (Conservation Objectives), we found that the
Forest Protection model and the Blueprint were positively associated (Figure 2.3.C). The likelihood of
receiving a High Blueprint value remains greatest across the range of Forest Protection scores. Our
interpretation is that forest patches important to the LMVJV are generally recognized as important by the
MidSE Blueprint, which is unsurprising given that both prioritize existing, intact forest in a heavily
converted landscape. However, that message becomes more nuanced when comparing different levels of
the MidSE Blueprint, i.e., Terrestrial Habitat Condition and Conservation Value Indexes (Figure 2.3.AB).
At the habitat level, we found greater variation for all habitat indexes. Yet, across the range of
Forest Protection scores, there is a moderate likelihood corresponding to fragmented habitat of varying
quality (Figure 2.3.A). There is also a tradeoff in likelihoods between highly fragmented and intact
habitat, corresponding to low and high Forest Protection scores, respectively, demonstrating that
increasing the Forest Protection score corresponds to higher Blueprint habitat condition scores. In this
level of the MidSE Blueprint, the amount of forest in the landscape drives the value, which is similar to
the Forest Protection tool’s method for prioritizing large, intact forest patches. However, the Forest
Protection tool has some key differences, such as assignment of priority based on protection status/need,
reforestation priority zones, and whether the forest is considered upland (App. II.1.1). Removing intact,
protected forests from the Forest Protection tool may be the cause for reduced likelihood of alignment
between the MidSE Blueprint’s Intact Habitat designation and increased likelihood of alignment with the
Fragmented Habitat designation.
As Blueprint habitat condition priorities are combined with additional terrestrial priorities into the
Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, the association between Forest Protection scores becomes a bit
more pronounced yet still nuanced (Figure 2.3.B). Across the range of Forest Protection values, the
likelihood of higher Terrestrial Conservation Value Index scores increases, and lower scores become less
likely. In this level of the MidSE Blueprint, there are more inputs that value large patches, such as species
indexes and partner priorities, reinforcing the trend in alignment between Fragmented Habitat and the
LMVJV Forest Protection priorities. When the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index is combined with the
Aquatic Conservation Value Index into the final Blueprint level, additional priorities are considered. For
forested lands in the MAV, riparian areas have value in the aquatic index, which may cause misalignment
with the LMVJV’s priority to protect less frequently flooded forests. We hypothesize that the flat and
slightly negative relationship at the Blueprint level is driven, in part, by the inclusion of aquatic priorities,
even though the result is a consistently high likelihood that LMVJV forest priorities correspond to high
Blueprint priority (Figure 2.3.C).
The key takeaway is that as additional priorities are added, there is reduction of nuance. The
LMVJV is focused on meeting bird habitat objectives, representing only one piece of the conservation
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puzzle and taxa priority in the Blueprint.
While both seem to prioritize the same
areas in the end, the bird-specific habitat
objectives become inseparable from
additional taxa habitat objectives and
priorities. For partners with bird-centric
priorities, it may be difficult to
distinguish how the nuance of taxaspecific habitat priorities are captured in
the Blueprint’s 3-class scale, even if the
result is relatively positive alignment.

RIGHT
Figure 2.3. Predicted probability that
LMVJV Forest Protection priority scores
are associated with MidSE (A) Terrestrial
Habitat Condition Index binned by
Fragmentation, (B) Terrestrial Conservation
Value Index, and (C) Blueprint conversation
value (combining Terrestrial and Aquatic
CVI) determined through logistic regression
analysis. Lines represent the predicted
likelihood of receiving one of three
Blueprint values across the range of Joint
Venture scores and do not reflect linear
trends. More details provided in Appendix
II.
BOTTOM
Table 2.4. Rank correlation coefficients
between Forest Protection scores and
multiple levels of the Middle Southeast
Blueprint, from habitat-level to regional
focus. Coefficients attempt to gauge the
relative strength of association between
conservation priorities.

Blueprint Input
Level

Kendall Coefficient
Correlation (τb)

Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index

0.106

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

0.056

Blueprint

-0.044

A

B

C
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The Conservation Estate
At-A-Glance:
Key Takeaway: The role of existing protected lands managed for conservation is important to define
and clarify within planning tools as it can substantially affect prioritized areas.
Case study: Forest protection tools in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley and open pine forest
conservation tools in the East Gulf Coastal Plain
Featured Tools: Middle Southeast Blueprint, LMVJV Forest Protection, and EGCPJV Open Pine
The role of the ‘conservation estate’ is important to
define and clarify within conservation-management
prioritization objectives. The term conservation estate often
refers to areas that are owned or managed by conservationoriented entities and lands subjected to perpetual
conservation-oriented easements or servitudes. It can include
areas conveyed via public (federal, state, or local government)
or non-governmental organization (NGO) ownership or
easements. The conservation estate can serve as an anchor or
stronghold for meeting long-term habitat objectives for
priority species or providing important ecosystem services. In
the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, for example, the Lower
Mississippi Valley Joint Venture (LMVJV) considers forested
areas in the conservation estate to have a protected
conservation status translating into a reduced likelihood of
being converted to non-forest habitat (Elliot et al., 2020).
Similarly, the MidSE Blueprint and the East Gulf Coast Joint
Venture (EGCPJV) also consider the long-term conservation
potential of protected areas (both private and public) as
factors into planning actions and meeting goals.
Our study found that priority alignment differed
depending on the way the conservation estate was
incorporated into planning tools. In comparison with the
MidSE Blueprint, there were notable differences in prioritized
areas for protection between the LMVJV Forest Protection
tool, which placed less emphasis on currently protected
forests. Conversely, there were notable overlaps in prioritized
areas between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open
Pine tool as both place greater emphasis on land within- and
around the conservation estate.
In the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, it is possible to
visualize the difference in priority between the MidSE
Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection tool in a few key
areas, including the White River Watershed, the Atchafalaya
Basin, and the Yazoo River Basin (Figure 2.5; App. II.1.1).
Each of these areas are of great conservation value to many
conservation partners, including the LMVJV and MidSE
Blueprint, but are prioritized differently. For example, areas
along the White River on the map light up dark blue,
indicating that the Blueprint places higher relative priority on
that area than the LMVJV Forest Protection model. A great
deal of attention and focus has been placed on the White
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Forest Protection

Figure 2.5. The difference in prioritization of
EPA hexagons (40km2) within the Mississippi
Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in
the proportion of each unit assigned a high
priority score within the models. Blue or
yellow units represent greater priority by the
Blueprint or Joint Venture, respectively.
Noteworthy differences include: 1) Blueprint
prioritization of the conservation estate along
the White River, 2) Joint Venture prioritization
of forests in the Atchafalaya Basin, and 3)
Blueprint prioritization in the Yazoo River
Basin driven by aquatic priorities.

River watershed, and a
great deal of forested area
has been added to the
conservation estate,
contributing to the
difference in prioritization.
The MidSE
Blueprint is designed to
identify and prioritize areas
by their conservation value,
including ecological
importance and
conservation status.
Conservation value
increases for an area if it is
in a conservation hub where
multiple conservation
organizations have
overlapping priority or focal
areas, in addition to a value
increase for conservation
network anchors where
public or private lands are
managed for conservation.
The result is that areas in
Figure 2.6. Conservation priority in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley identified by
the conservation estate may the Middle Southeast Blueprint and the Forest Protection model in relation to the
be valued higher than
conservation estate (i.e., protected, managed, or reserved lands for conservation).
adjacent areas (Figure 2.6).
Conversely, the LMVJV Forest Protection model is designed to specifically prioritize areas that
are not currently protected within the conservation estate, meaning that currently protected areas were
excluded from the priority tool. To meet the habitat objectives outlined by LMVJV partners, the Forest
Protection tool was designed to inform the addition of more forested areas currently unprotected into the
conservation estate (i.e., where is the next best place to protect). Inclusion of forested areas within the
conservation estate, regardless of their quality, would make it difficult to isolate and focus on areas that
could best meet the LMVJV’s habitat objectives. It is not a statement by the LMVJV that existing land
within the conservation estate has little ecological value, though the result is an apparent misalignment
with the Blueprint. While the rationale for the LMVJV’s decision to exclude land within the conservation
estate from the model is entirely valid, without appropriate communication of priorities and objectives,
there may be confusion among conservation partners about the value of areas like the White River
watershed.
Other areas of notable difference in the MAV include the Atchafalaya Basin and Yazoo River
Basin. Parts of the Atchafalaya Basin in Louisiana have been assigned a higher priority by the LMVJV
largely due to its unprotected status. Though both the MidSE Blueprint and LMVJV consider this a
priority area, the large tracts of unprotected forest are coded as very high priority by the LMVJV to reflect
their value for meeting forest bird habitat objectives. Another potential reason is that the MidSE Blueprint
may have assigned a lower value to these areas based on the habitat condition (i.e., amount of forested
area or quality) or if other priorities, such as aquatic priorities, within that watershed were weighted
higher. As for the Yazoo River Basin, the greater emphasis on protected areas and aquatic priorities likely
contribute to greater MidSE Blueprint priority, combined with a landscape devoid of forested area.
Although different approaches regarding the conservation estate in the MAV contributed to
perceptual misalignments in conservation priority, there were notable overlaps in prioritized areas in the
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East Gulf Coastal Plain
EGCP Open Pine Forest Model
(EGCP). Unlike the
MAV Forest Protection
tool that prioritizes
large, unprotected forest
patches, the EGCP
Open Pine tool
prioritizes optimal sites
for longleaf pine
restoration (App.
II.2.2). Like the MidSE
Blueprint, this tool
assigns greater priority
to land within- and
around the conservation
Figure 2.7. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km2) within the East
estate. Both tools
Gulf Coastal Plain (overlapping boundary) determined as the difference in the
incorporated
proportion of each unit assigned a high priority score within the models. Blue or
information from the
yellow units represent greater priority by the Blueprint or Joint Venture, respectively.
Protected Areas
Noteworthy differences include areas in the south along the Gulf Coast.
Database (PADUS) to
identify and assign higher priority to areas within the conservation estate, considered conservation
network anchors by the MidSE Blueprint and long-term conservation potential by the EGCPJV. (Figure
2.8) This approach to the conservation estate results in areas of greater alignment proximal to currently
protected lands, particularly those covered by pine forests along the southern portion of the ecoregion
(Figure 2.7). It is useful to note that emphasis in the EGCP Open Pine tool on long-term conservation
potential contributes more to the visible skew towards areas around protected lands than does the MidSE
Blueprint which considers other factors including aquatic priorities and other terrestrial systems than only
pine forests. Although the tools do not exhibit greater alignment uniformly throughout their overlapping
extents, the overlap of high priority areas around the conservation estate underscores the potential for
management actions accomplishing shared conservation objectives in this region.
Overall, this case study illustrates how the conservation estate may influence perceptual
alignments in conservation priorities in a way that may improve (i.e., in the EGCP) or complicate (i.e., in
the MAV) the communication of shared priorities.

Figure 2.8. Conservation priority in the East Gulf Coastal Plain ecoregion (overlapping boundary) identified by
the Middle Southeast Blueprint and the Forest Protection model in relation to the conservation estate (i.e.,
protected, managed, or reserved lands for conservation).
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Landscape Planning Units
At-A-Glance:
Key Takeaway: The perceived (mis)alignments between planning tools are likely to differ depending
on the landscape planning unit or boundary chosen for comparison.
Case study: Congruence and correlation results from across all the tools summarized to county,
HUC12 watersheds, and EPA Hexagons (40km2)
Featured Tools: Middle Southeast Blueprint, LMVJV Forest Protection tool
Conservation planning tools are often designed on regional scales, but decisions about where to
direct conservation resources occur within smaller, landscape-level units. To understand the degree of
alignment between the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools among local scale units, we assessed the spatial
overlap and priority congruence using three difference landscape planning units: counties, HUC12
watersheds, and EPA 40km2 hexagons (Figure 2.9). We selected these planning units because they are
commonly used in conservation planning, and they represent different ways to summarize data (JonesFarrand et al. 2011). Counties are units with sociological context but limited ecological context, but are
commonly used by agencies (e.g., NRCS) to allocate conservation resources. In contrast, HUC 12
watersheds are a unit with ecological context and limited sociological context, whereas the EPA 40km2
hexagonal grid has no direct sociological nor ecological context (Martin-Lopez et al. 2017). Our objective
was to shed light on how the degree of alignment between the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools may be
influenced by the planning unit selected by end-users (App. I).
We summarized sets of the highest priority scores (i.e., top 30- and top 50%) to these smaller
geographies (i.e., counties, HUC 12 watersheds, and EPA hexagons) by calculating the percentage of high
priority pixels within each unit. By aggregating priority scores from the pixel level to planning units, we
intended to reduce any statistical ‘noise’ created by small differences in classification of base data or
slight misalignments of raster grids. We chose to compare the top 30- and 50% of priorities between the

Figure 2.9. The landscape planning units within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley used for analysis included
watersheds (HUC 12, left), EPA hexagons (40km2, middle), and counties (right). Planning units were included
if they intersected the boundary of the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, though calculations of proportional priority
were based only on the area within the geographic boundary.
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MidSE and Joint Venture tools to keep comparisons relatively consistent, given that the Blueprint reports
high and medium priority conservation areas as the top 30- and 50%, respectively (Southeast
Conservation Blueprint Guide 2020). It is also a conventional practice to focus on the areas or scores with
the highest prioritization (i.e., top 50%, LMVJV Combined Tool report).
Once the top priority scores were summarized to the smaller geographies (i.e., counties, HUC 12
watersheds, and EPA hexagons), we performed rank correlation analyses to determine the correlation
between conservation priorities. Higher coefficients indicate potentially greater alignment between
priority tools. To visualize the variation in prioritization between the MidSE Blueprint and Joint Venture
tools, we created a series of difference maps by subtracting the mean Joint Venture value from the mean
MidSE Blueprint value (Figure 2.10). This allowed us to provide spatial context to areas where either the
Joint Venture or MidSE may have assigned priority differently than the other, which would be difficult
using the other quantitative metrics alone.
Upon completion of the analyses, we found a couple general trends: 1) HUC12 watersheds and
EPA hexagons (40km2) more consistently reported similar correlation and congruence estimates than with
Counties; and 2) that there is substantial variation between the top 30- and top 50% of prioritized areas
(Figure 2.10). To clarify, we observed similar overall trends between all three landscape planning units
compared, though county-level results tended to be weaker, which we speculate to be the result of the
relative size differences. Counties are larger than both the HUC12 watersheds and the EPA hexagons and
are primarily geopolitically- (not ecologically-) defined boundaries. Though the EPA hexagonal grid is
not defined by either geopolitical or ecological features, the relative size of the grid cells (40km2) is likely
to yield similar results to the HUC12 watersheds. The smaller size of these units may improve the ability
to detect finer-scale alignment or shared priorities, whereas counties may generalize alignment trends.
The other notable trend we observed is substantial variation between the top 30- and top 50% of
prioritized areas. For example, in comparing the MidSE Blueprint with the MAV Forest Protection tool,
the difference in prioritization of some areas shifts depending on the which set of scores are considered
(Figure 2.10; App. II.1.1). When comparing the top 50% of priority scores, the MidSE Blueprint
prioritizes western Mississippi in the Yazoo River Basin more than the Joint Venture. When switching to
the top 30% of priority scores, this difference in priority is less pronounced, but areas of Louisiana in the
Atchafalaya Basin are prioritized more by the Joint Venture. One potential cause for this trend is that the
MidSE Blueprint determines the top 30- and top 50% of priority scores as a proportion of area within
HUC4 watersheds and ecoregions, while the Joint Venture does not include an area-based standardization
method into the priority scale. Another potential explanation for this trend is simply qualitative
differences in mission, conservation objectives, or data used, though it is difficult to determine this
relationship.
Overall, when communicating the alignment of conservation priorities between various
conservation planning tools, it is important to consider the spatial unit or boundary used, the
summarization method, and the range of priority values considered. Given the comparable results
between HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons, it may be worth considering in future tools that
conservation priority is communicated at larger scales than 30m pixels and compact units like the
hexagonal grid.
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Figure 2.10. The difference in prioritization of various landscape planning units (i.e., HUC12 watersheds (left),
EPA hexagons (40km2, middle), and counties (right) within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the
difference in the proportion of each unit assigned a high priority score within the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV
Forest Protection model. Blue or yellow units represent greater priority by the Blueprint or Joint Venture,
respectively. Units in relative agreement reflect similar priority, regardless of whether it is high or low priority
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Patch Size, Quality & Configuration
At-A-Glance:
Key Takeaway: Planning tools built using patch size as the unit for biological priority are difficult to
compare with tools built using either pixel-based units or a suite of metrics, such as site condition, to
assign priority.
Case study: Forest conservation in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, West Gulf Coastal Plain /
Ouachitas, and in the East Gulf Coastal Plain
Featured Tools: Middle Southeast Blueprint, LMVJV WGCPO Open Pine, and EGCPJV Open Pine,
LMVJV Forest Protection, and LMVJV Forest Restoration
The dominant narrative in conservation planning for decades has been that area adjacent to
existing habitat or the conservation estate is, generally, of higher priority for protection/management than
areas further away. Similarly, larger patches with a greater amount of ‘core’ area are often prioritized over
small patches or patches with a smaller core. The rationale and persistence of this approach is rooted in
both ecological theory and resource management. From an ecological standpoint, theory posits that larger
areas can support and offer refugia for larger populations of more species than smaller, disconnected areas
and/or provide necessary buffer from surrounding hostile forces (Diamond 975; Robinson et al. 1995).
From a resource management perspective, there is an economic and efficiency argument to be made that
management of resources and habitat in closer proximity results in a more cost-effective approach to
achieving desired conservation outcomes. While the theory and application can be (and have been)
debated, the way patches, as a proxy for habitat, are defined and prioritized has important implications for
conservation management and planning.
Patch delineation differed across the planning tools in this project, in addition to how they were
prioritized, including the patch size, quality and configuration. In the MidSE Blueprint, the habitat
condition assessment included a metric for patch and for landscape configuration, assessed at the pixel
level. If a pixel (30m) was part of a large patch (defined by experts for each habitat type) and it met
landscape-level patch and configuration criteria (i.e., proximity to like pixels) then it was assigned a
higher priority value. These patch and configuration metrics composed more than half, but not the full
condition assessment. Pixels were also evaluated based on quality metrics assessing the site condition,
including basal area, canopy cover, fire history, vegetation community, among other condition targets that
determine high quality habitat. Since pixels were evaluated individually, it is probable that pixels within
the same habitat ‘patch’ have different assigned values, i.e., adjacent pixels may have differing scores.
The Joint Venture tools varied in how patches were defined and prioritized, though in general,
more emphasis was placed on discrete patch delineation, more uniform prioritization across a patch, and
less emphasis on habitat quality. For the MAV forest tools, the LMVJV delineated forest patches and
stratified them based on the amount of interior (“core”) area within each patch. Protection priority was
assigned to all pixels within a patch based on the size of the patch, the proportion outside of the
conservation estate, the hydrology and reforestation zone location. Restoration priority was assigned to
non-forested pixels based on proximity to prioritized forest patches. In the West Gulf Coastal
Plains/Ouachitas, patches of forest were delineated based on the dispersal ability of the focal species,
acknowledging that disconnected forest patches may feasibly retain functional connectivity for mobile
species (App II.2.1). In the East Gulf Coastal Plain, conservation priority was assigned to pixels based on
the summation of kernel density surfaces created from the combination of factors including suitable sites,
fire potential, conservation estate, potential habitat for priority species, and a combination of patch size
and configuration (App II.2.1). Forest patches were determined to be potential source populations if the
total area met or exceeded the required area to support a minimum viable population and physically
located within the dispersal distance of another suitable forest patch. By applying a kernel density
function, conservation priority was determined based on proximity to ‘high-quality’ areas.
The underlying assumption built into these Joint Venture tools is that patch size and/or location is
an extremely important indicator for focusing conservation action, regardless of 'condition' or 'quality' of
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the planning unit, which tend to be ephemeral and difficult to assess remotely. The rationale continues
that regardless of the status, with appropriate action (i.e., protection, management, and/or restoration),
areas with greater priority will contribute more to the overall objectives than un-managed, lower priority
patches. When priority is uniformly assigned to an entire forest or ‘patch,’ localized sites of high- and
low- habitat quality is assigned the same priority. This represents a fundamental difference from the
MidSE Blueprint where individual units (i.e., pixels) are evaluated individually before integration with
additional conservation priorities. In this approach, the percent area thresholds may act as a constraint
where edges of large blocks are underprioritized, compared to an approach that assigns value to the entire
patch.
Though it is difficult to determine precisely how these underlying model decisions regarding
patch size, quality and configuration affect the degree of alignment in conservation planning tools, we did
detect some variation in our model comparisons (Figure 2.12). In the Mississippi Alluvial Valley where
one of the primary conservation objectives is to protect and restore bottomland hardwood forests in a
landscape dominated by agriculture, the distinction between a uniformly prioritized forest patch and forest
units (i.e., pixels) of varying quality appeared to perceptually affect alignment less.
However, in the Gulf Coastal Plain where the conservation focus is managing existing forests for
open pine habitat structure, we noticed an impact on alignment, especially in the West Gulf Coastal Plain
/ Ouachitas. The landscape is largely forested, requiring management action to become ‘open pine’ forest.
The prioritization of entire patches of forest, regardless of quality, contributed, in part, to a flat pattern of
alignment when compared with the MidSE Blueprint terrestrial habitat condition index, especially when
compared to the results with the East Gulf Coastal Plain open pine tool (Figure 2.12). Figure 2.13
illustrates how several high priority pine forest patches vary in terms of habitat quality/priority in the
MidSE Blueprint. Many forest patches across the WGCPO region are large enough to meet the minimum
size requirements for the highest possible priority, i.e., large enough or in proximity to potentially support
minimum viable populations of all focal avian species if adequately managed. Patches that are large
enough to support at least one minimum viable population were given the same value, even if the patch
exceeded the minimum requirement. Beyond a certain size, i.e., 50 hectares, all forest patches have the
same, uniformly assigned priority, which
happens to be the most frequent value
throughout the region (Figure 2.11). This
presents a challenge when comparing
relative conservation priority with the
MidSE Blueprint that utilizes a suite of
patch and configuration metrics to assign
priority at the pixel-level. On one hand, an
argument could be made that at the
habitat/site level, the high likelihood that
Joint Venture priority forests coincide
with “restorable, highly fragmented” value
in the MidSE Blueprint is an appropriate
reflection of the current condition across
the WGCPO landscape (Figure 2.12.C.).
Adequate management could convert
these forests into higher quality habitat for
focal avian species. On the other hand, the
relative contribution to conservation may
Figure 2.11. Frequency of conservation priority scores between
not be tied to the size of the forest stand
the Middle Southeast Blueprint and the LMVJV Open Pine
alone and the large proportion of highly
Forest model. Darker areas represent higher relative frequency
valued forest patches may present a
of overlap, particularly between forest scores of 271-300 and
challenge for communicating shared
both Low & High Blueprint values.
conservation priority.
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In summary, identifying available or potential habitat is one of the central goals of conservation
planning. The way patches, as a proxy for habitat, are defined and prioritized has important implications
for conservation management and planning. Through our study we observed that it became difficult to
compare across planning tools built using patch size as the scale for biological priority, such that priority
is uniformly assigned to the entire patch, and tools built using either a) a suite of priority metrics, such as
habitat quality, to assign priority, or b) using pixels or other fine/scale units as the scale for biological
priority. The lack of clear alignment trends presents a challenge for communicating shared conservation
priority and opportunity in these regions between the Joint Ventures and the Blueprint.

Figure 2.12. Predicted probability that Joint Venture priority scores are associated with the MidSE Terrestrial
Habitat Condition Index binned by Fragmentation determined through logistic regression analysis. Joint Venture
tools include: (A) LMVJV Forest Protection and (B) Forest Restoration in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, (C)
Open Pine Forest tool in the West Gulf Coastal Plains / Ouachitas, and (D) the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model
in the East Gulf Coastal Plain (overlap region). Lines represent the predicted likelihood of receiving one of three
Blueprint values across the range of Joint Venture scores and do not reflect linear trends. More details provided in
Appendix II.
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Figure 2.13. The variation in pixel-centric priority of the MidSE Blueprint within three pine forest patches (red
outline) in the LMVJV West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas Open Pine tool. Each patch met the minimum size
requirements for the highest priority score, though they differed in size (Patch 1= 2940, Patch 2= 120, and Patch
3= 420 hectare).
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Aquatic Priorities & Water Quality
At-A-Glance:
Key Point: Defining water quality priorities within a restoration framework and a terrestrial lens
differs from aquatic (and terrestrial) priorities that value higher-quality ecosystems
Case study: Aquatic conservation priorities in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley
Featured Tools: Middle Southeast Blueprint, LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Protection
The Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool created by the LMVJV in the Mississippi Alluvial
Valley represents one of several efforts in recent years to integrate migratory bird conservation priorities
into partners’ broader resource missions and obligations by combining Joint Venture bird planning tools
with other resource concerns (i.e., water quality). It serves as the closest comparison between Joint
Venture tools considered for this project and the aquatic priorities within the MidSE Blueprint. Overall,
the results of this comparison mirror the differences in Protection vs. Restoration tools. However, we
pulled this comparison into a separate case study to highlight recent efforts to blend multiple terrestrial
and aquatic conservation objectives into planning tools (App II.1.3).
The LMVJV created the tool for the Walton Family Foundation to identify opportunities for
water quality improvement that aligned with the Joint Venture’s bottomland forest restoration priorities.
By targeting areas for wetland restoration within high-priority forest restoration zones, the rationale is that
the benefits of both wetland functions (water quality and bird habitat) will be restored (LMVJV 2017).
Joint Ventures are tasked with the coordination of migratory bird conservation, not aquatic communities,
and consequently, the tool is built from a terrestrial/bird perspective. It uses a combination of datasets of
degraded and restorable wetlands and priority watersheds for nutrient reduction. These are then filtered
using the top 20% of Forest Restoration tool priorities, resulting in a final model that identifies areas of
high restoration priority/potential for both water quality and forest breeding birds.
Conversely, the MidSE Blueprint’s Aquatic indexes are primarily focused on in-stream targets
and frequently inundated floodplains. Though both tools are designed to facilitate aquatic conservation
actions, the primary directives and approach differ. The MidSE Blueprint is designed to identify and
prioritize high-quality, functioning aquatic areas with a protection-driven target. It incorporates

Figure 2.14. Prioritized areas in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley identified by the MidSE Blueprint (left), the Lower
Mississippi Valley Joint Venture Water Quality-Forest Restoration model (middle), and the MidSE Aquatic
Conservation Value Index (right).
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information on species distributions, habitat
condition, conservation partnership focal
areas, and risk to future change. The
LMVJV’s Water Quality-Forest Restoration
tool operates under a restoration-oriented
framework, prioritizing sub-optimal areas
for water quality improvement. It primarily
considers information on pollutants,
degraded and vulnerable areas. The
difference in fundamental objective,
targeted areas, and underlying data
contributes to similar levels of alignment
observed in the previous Protection vs.
Restoration case study (Figure 2.14).
Our analysis found areas identified
as greatest opportunity by the Joint Venture
were associated with lower priority scores
by the MidSE Blueprint (Figure 2.15). From
a terrestrial perspective, the predicted
outcomes from logistic regression analysis
for both the Terrestrial Conservation Value
Index (Figure 2.15.A.) and the final
Blueprint (Figure 2.15.C.) are like the trends
between the MidSE Blueprint and the Forest
Restoration tool. This result is unsurprising,
given that the Water Quality-Forest
Restoration tool is a direct extension of the
Forest Restoration tool. However, of
particular interest, is the comparison with
the Aquatic Conservation Value Index
(Figure 2.15.B.) where we observed a
moderate likelihood that a Joint Venture
score results in a high (8) value in the
Aquatic CVI. This could be the product of
overlapping high-risk or important
floodplain areas identified as priority by
both tools.
While the overall trend between the
MidSE Blueprint and the Water QualityForest Protection tools suggests low
alignment and reinforces the Protection vs.
Restoration case study, the results of the
Aquatic CVI comparison is worth further
exploration. It suggests there may be some
room for overlapping or shared priorities
between the tools; an outcome that could
strengthen justification for resource
conservation and management.

A

B

C

Figure 2.15. Predicted probability that LMVJV Water QualityForest Restoration priority scores are associated with MidSE
(A) Terrestrial, (B) Aquatic, and (C) Blueprint conversation
value (combining A & B) determined through logistic
regression analysis. Lines represent the predicted likelihood of
receiving one of three Blueprint values across the range of Joint
Venture scores and do not reflect linear trends.
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3 Conclusion and Recommendations
The purpose of strategic conservation planning is to identify where to focus limited resources to
maximize the conservation of species, ecosystems, resources, and natural landscapes. It takes many forms
often at different scales, from guiding regional priorities to identifying how to best allocate resources on
the ground. In an ideal world the conservation planning tools we produce could coexist and work in
tandem to illuminate areas of greatest conservation potential and need. However, the reality is that
existing conservation planning tools have been created largely independent of one another, with
differences in decision, design, and scope that results in minor and major disagreements in conservation
priorities.
This study found both high (Forest Protection) and low (Water Quality) degrees of alignment
between conservation planning tools in the southeastern U.S. Our investigation into the drivers of
alignments illuminated 6 key takeaways:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Conservation planning tools built to identify areas for protection align better than tools
with differing objectives, such as protection need vs. restoration potential.
Planning tools built to reflect many priorities and more holistic models of ecosystem
assessment align less with tools built with more taxa-specific models of habitat priority.
The role of existing protected lands managed for conservation is important to define and
clarify within planning tools as it can substantially affect prioritized areas.
The perceived (mis)alignments between planning tools are likely to differ depending on
the landscape planning unit or boundary chosen for comparison.
Planning tools built using patch size as the unit for biological priority are difficult to
compare with tools built using either pixel-based units or a suite of metrics, such as site
condition, to assign priority.
Defining water quality priorities within a restoration framework and a terrestrial lens
differs from aquatic (and terrestrial) priorities that value higher-quality ecosystems

Based on these observations, we make the following general recommendations (Table 3.1). First,
it is imperative to be clear about the objectives of the tool. Tools designed for protection of existing
and/or high-quality examples of habitat will require different assumptions, inputs, and thresholds than a
tool to identify areas for conversion back to habitat. Similarly, tools for conservation of different habitat
systems or domains (e.g., aquatic and terrestrial) will be distinct in terms of assumptions, requirements
and outputs, even under similar conservation objectives (e.g., restoration). Second, choose a tool or set of
tools that is targeted to the scope of the decision. In our analysis, we leveraged the hierarchical nature of
the MidSE Blueprint to show that intermediate products with more similar objectives to Joint Venture
tools had better alignment than later or final products with more and divergent objectives. The simpler
and more tailored the tool to the decision context, the more comfortable users can be that the tool fits their

Table 3.1. Recommendation summary for future conservation planning efforts with
overlapping geographic extent, programmatic or biological objectives.

1. Communicate the objective: protect, manage, and/or restore.
2. Target the tool to the decision context.
3. Define and clarify the role of the conservation estate.
4. Understand the value and limitations of patch size vs. habitat quality.
5. Select the appropriate landscape planning unit to communicate priorities.
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values. Third, be clear about the role of protected lands in your decision context. There are good reasons
to include or exclude conservation lands, in part or in total. Seemingly small decisions like this can
impact the overlap of spatial priorities and underscores the need to understand how misalignments arise
among tools. Developers of future tools would do well to provide users with the ability to easily produce
outputs with or without elements like public lands to determine for themselves if it yields insights or
efficiencies. Fourth, understand the value and limitations of patch size vs. habitat quality metrics as the
scale for biological priority. The way patches, as a proxy for habitat, are defined and prioritized has
important implications for management and planning. Building tools such that priority is uniformly
assigned to the entire patch is a straightforward approach that may be more easily applied across large
regions and improve the ability to compare across systems. However, this approach may exclude some
ecological nuance required for certain decisions, compared with tools built using either a) a suite of
priority metrics, such as habitat quality, or b) using pixels or other fine/scale units as the scale for
biological priority. Developers of future tools should be aware not only of the strengths and limitations of
either approach, but also the difficulty in comparing across methods. Finally, when comparing outputs
within or among tools, the scale and resolution of tool comparison matters. Although most largelandscape planning tools are developed as a similar base resolution (i.e., 30-m pixels), the tools are
designed to support landscape-scale conservation, and pixel-level values and comparisons should be
interpreted with skepticism. The definition of landscape is dependent upon a decision maker’s context,
but we found county-level summaries to be too coarse for meaningful comparison, especially when
smaller ecological or a-political options exist.
Though there may never be perfect alignment between tools created by partnerships with
different objectives or missions, there are opportunities for improved congruence and communication.
Understanding how overlapping planning tools are created and the cause of differences in landscape
prioritization is essential to the effective use of planning tools and enables conservation planners to
mitigate and minimize the consequences of misalignments. As regional conservation planners advance
initiatives and frameworks to integrate sub-regional prioritization tools, it is important to consider how
they are designed and the consequences of integration. Conservation goals can be largely stratified by the
overarching objective: protect, manage, and/or restore. Each of these actions are incredibly valuable for
the conservation of biodiversity and ecosystems, however, the actions required to meet these objectives
are not always compatible within a single prioritization framework. The priority or value of an area (pixel,
patch, planning unit, etc.) is relative to the overarching objective. For example, communicating priorities
from a regional conservation tool designed to identify and value larger, intact habitat for protection will
become more difficult with the inclusion of sub-regional tools whose purpose are to communicate
restoration priorities.
We recognize that the complexity and nuance of conservation prioritization complicates the
utility of a single or set of analysis metrics. Ideally, the results would be no less straightforward than the
conservation prioritization tools of focus and we acknowledge the limitations to the extent conclusions
can be made from our results. Regardless, we believe the quantitative and qualitative, multi-perspective
approach we adopted is robust and enables an unbiased perspective of prioritization alignment between
multiple tools. We are confident that this approach could serve as a framework for future comparisons of
conservation prioritization tools to provide a ‘pulse check,’ or indication, on the degree sub-regional
models or partner priorities influence final conservation prioritizations.
In conclusion, the message we wish to impart varies with respect to where the reader is in the
conservation field and their relationship with spatial conservation prioritization. For conservation
planners, this study underscores the need to understand how misalignments arise. There will likely never
be perfect alignment, yet it is critical that it be communicated how and why tools differ. It is also worth
considering the ways we can improve coordination across planning efforts from the beginning, and
whether it’s possible to build planning tools with complementary inputs to increase alignment. Using
complementary tools based on complementary data to inform robust decisions would increase
opportunities for advancing landscape conservation through clearer communication and coordination,
facilitating the roll-up of performance measures, and faster learning.
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The purpose of this project is not to assert the value of one tool over another as direct
competitors. These prioritization tools were created by professionals and experts with specific objectives
and priorities. However, our research demonstrates that the choices and assumptions of tool developers
impact the utility of a tool for a particular decision. Resource managers and other professionals who
utilize prioritization tools to inform decisions should feel confident using a tool that fits their objectives
within the limits of what the tools were designed to do. As decision support tools proliferate exponentially
and are updated due to advancements in data, shifting patterns in environmental challenges, or
adjustments to conservation objectives resource managers and other conservation professionals will need
support understanding appropriate application of “multiple tools in the toolbox.” Whereas this
understanding may best be accomplished through a co-production framework (i.e., the developer and the
decision maker working together), most decision makers don’t require deep understanding of how a tool
works to find it useful in making a particular decision. Thus, we encourage the conservation community
to invest in a shared resource of user support professionals who serve as honest brokers of decision
support information and tools. Doing so would maximize data-informed decision making and likely lead
to more synergistic and effective conservation actions over time.
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Appendix I. Methods
Though the benefit of a set of analytical tools to assess the congruence between independent
conservation planning tools is apparent, the disparate nature of these tools presents a major challenge.
Previous studies comparing planning tools have primarily focused on comparing competing methods for
creating spatially explicit tools for the same objective, output, or decision. Consequently, the analytic
tools and methods of comparison varies with the study design and many studies utilize a suite of
techniques to assess congruence, including correlation, priority overlap, mapping areas of divergence, and
comparisons of efficiencies (Appendix IA).

Study area
This project focused on prioritization tools within the Middle Southeast (MidSE) subregional
boundary of the Southeast Conservation Blueprint 2020 project. The MidSE subregion of the Blueprint
project includes the entire states of Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi, as well as portions of Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas (Figure I.1.). The
MidSE Blueprint 2020 includes a Conservation Value Index based on aquatic and terrestrial indices
whose final combined product is the input to the full Southeast Blueprint identifying high and medium
priority areas for conservation. This final Southeast Blueprint input is a public-facing conservation tool
and the level at which many conservation managers may interact with the Blueprint. The multiple levels
of ecological assessment and prioritization (from the Habitat Condition Index to Conservation Value
Index to the final Blueprint) offer great opportunity to understand the degree of alignment with Joint
Venture planning tools.

Figure I.1. The Southeast Blueprint version 2020 identifies areas of high
conservation value across the Southeast and Caribbean. The Middle Southeast
subregion (red) is one of several subregional inputs to the Blueprint.

Multiple Joint Ventures coordinate conservation efforts in the Southeast, however, this project
focused on prioritization tools created by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture (LMVJV) and the
East Gulf Coastal Plain Joint Venture (EGCPJV; Figure I.2), because those tools are more numerous and
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more spatially-explicit, and more closely resemble the MidSE Blueprint components that should allow for
comparison. The models selected for this project include the Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest Protection
and Forest Restoration tools, the West Gulf Coastal Plain and Ouachita Open Pine tool, the East Gulf
Coastal Plain Open Pine Decision Support Tool, and the Mississippi Alluvial Valley Forest Protection
and Water Quality tool. The Mississippi Alluvial Valley (MAV) is an excellent focal geography as it is
widely recognized for its unique ecosystems that provide critical habitat for species, especially migratory
birds (Reinecke et al., 1989), and is thus well studied and has ample base data for conservation planning
tools. The region’s bottomland hardwood forests and alluvial floodplains face continued pressure from
agricultural conversion, flood control and drainage projects.
In contrast, the West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachita (WGCPO) and East Gulf Coastal Plain
(EGCP) geographies, are dominated by pine and deciduous forests, prairies, and forested wetlands.
Recognized for their ecological importance, the central challenge is not simply the absence of forest
cover, as in the MAV, rather the
absence of forested habitat with the
necessary structural components.
For example, open pine savannahs
that once dominated the landscape
have declined across the region,
presenting conservation challenges
for species of concern, including the
red-cockaded woodpecker and
Bachman’s sparrow. The Open Pine
decision support tools in this
geography are designed to identify
areas where forest management
practices targeted to restore these
open pine systems may best benefit
these species of conservation
concern. The lack of stark contrast
between the presence/absence of
forest cover, rather habitat quality,
Figure I.2. Joint Venture administrative boundaries in the southeast
United States.
presents an opportunity to for
comparison that differs from
comparisons of planning tools in the MAV. Inclusion of the open pine priority tools from both Joint
Ventures will offer an opportunity to compare different methods for prioritizing open pine forest
management.

Qualitative Analysis
An important first step in comparing these tools is to identify any foundational differences in
design that could scale up to produce misalignments in conservation priorities. Thus, we began the
comparison between SECAS and Joint Venture planning tools by qualitatively describing the methods
used to build them. Spatial models of conservation priority are built with discrete biological objectives
and guided by partner priorities. For each conservation planning tool, we identified conservation
directives, the biological objectives and the partner priorities that influence not only the objectives, but
also measurements of success. We also described the data used to create the model, such as the age of the
data, the resolution, the spatial extent, and any degrees of uncertainty. Though spatial planning models
can be created with a high degree of alignment despite differences in any of these qualitative metrics, it is
possible that even a small difference in data or partner priorities may have substantial differences in the
final spatial model. Mapping out these qualitative metrics will prove beneficial in contextualizing the
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results of the quantitative analysis and may yield a roadmap for opportunities to improve alignment in
future planning tools.

Quantitative Analysis
Direct comparisons between Joint Venture and SECAS prioritization tools are made difficult due
to fundamental differences in how the tools were designed. Previous studies comparing planning tools
have primarily focused on comparing competing methods for creating spatially explicit tools for the same
objective, output, or decision (Appendix IA). To overcome this challenge, we adopted an approach used
by previous studies, opting for a suite of quantitative analyzes, including an overlap analysis and priority
congruence, rank correlation, and logistic regression analysis. Any single quantitative analysis technique
will be limited in its ability to fully capture the degree of similarity between these prioritization tools. A
suite of analysis techniques enables these tools to be compared from multiple angles and, ideally, improve
the ability to capture similarities.

Logistic Regression
To compare priority scores between the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools, we created sets of
random points and extract priority scores from tools being compared at the pixel level. We created
random points at various sample sizes (n=100,000, n=300,000, and n=500,000) to ensure that an increase
in sample size will not result in a higher coefficient of correlation. Sample sizes were selected by
balancing at least 1%-pixel representation and computational efficiency. The Blueprint and Joint Venture
tools differ in geospatial coverage and range of priority values. The Blueprint is a spatially continuous
dataset, such that a value of zero still has significant meaning within the tool framework. Conversely, not
all Joint Venture tools are spatially continuous datasets, and, depending on the conservation decision, a
value of zero may either indicate low priority or null data. To improve the ability to select meaningful
values from both the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools while minimizing the number of null values that
must be removed, we used the Joint Venture tools as a mask to select values from the Blueprint given that
the assumption that priority scores used in analysis are considered meaningful within the Joint Venture
tools.
Using these defined sets of random points with extracted priority scores from the Blueprint and
Joint Venture models, we performed logistic regression in R (R Core Team, 2020) to determine a
coefficient of correlation. Logistic regression is appropriate for pairs of continuous-ordinal and ordinalordinal variables such as the priority scores considered for this analysis and can be used to predict the
outcome probabilities (i.e., the likelihood that a priority score in one model may result in a certain priority
score in the other; Peng et al. 2002, Bujang et al. 2018). Though the prioritization process for the
Blueprint and Joint Venture tools are independent and do not necessarily prioritize the same conservation
features, a strong positive correlation coefficient would indicate that both the Blueprint and Joint Venture
tools have assigned similar priority scores.
To aid in interpretation of these results, we created heat maps from frequency tables to show the
relative frequency that priorities between the MidSE Blueprint and Joint Venture tools occur. For
example, darker areas indicate that within the random sample, that combination of priority values occurs
more often than lighter areas. This visual aid provided context useful to interpret trends and relationships
seen from analysis.

Ranked Correlation
We compared the extracted priority ranking system between tools at various levels of sampling
using rank correlation analysis. We explored the use of Kendall’s coefficient of rank correlation (τb) and
the Spearman rank correlation coefficient to measure the strength of association between the model
priority scores given both are appropriate for pairs of continuous-ordinal and ordinal-ordinal variables
(Sperandei 2013). While the performance of both is comparable, Spearman rank correlation coefficient
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may be better for ordinal priority ranks that have many levels and large sample sizes (Khamis 2008). If
the performance is truly comparable between the two correlation coefficients, then they can be used
interchangeably to best fit the variables being compared.

Spatial Overlap and Priority Congruence
Whereas conservation planning tools are often designed on regional scales, decisions about where
to direct conservation resources occur on smaller, landscape-level units. To understand the degree of
alignment between the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools at a local scale, we assessed the spatial overlap
and priority congruence using three different landscape planning units: counties, HUC12 watersheds, and
EPA 40km2 hexagons. We selected these planning units because they are commonly used in conservation
planning, and they represent different ways to summarize data (Jones-Farrand et al. 2011). Counties are
units with sociological context but limited ecological context, but are commonly used by agencies (e.g.,
NRCS) to allocate conservation resources within (Martín-López et al., 2017). In contrast, HUC 12
watersheds are a unit with ecological context and limited sociological context (Martin-Lopez et al. 2017),
whereas the EPA 40km2 hexagonal grid has no sociological nor ecological context (Martin-Lopez et al.
2017). Using these planning units will not only aid in shedding light on the degree of alignment between
the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools but will also provide a sense for how users will perceive alignment
based on the planning unit used (Figure I.3.).
When communicating the results of prioritization tools, a conventional practice is to focus on the
areas or scores with the highest prioritization (i.e., top 50%, LMVJV Combined Tool report). The
Southeast Blueprint reports high and medium priority conservation areas as the top 30% and 50%,
respectively (Southeast Conservation Blueprint Guide 2020). To keep comparisons relatively consistent,
we compared the top 30% and top 50% of priority scores between the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools.
To improve the ability to compare tools with different priority scoring scales, we reclassified the rasters
into a binary classification based on the scale used by the conservation tool. For example, a tool with an

Figure I.3. The landscape planning units within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley used for analysis included
watersheds (HUC 12, left), EPA hexagons (40km2, middle), and counties (right). Planning units were included
if they intersected the boundary of the Mississippi Alluvial Valley, though calculations of proportional priority
were based only on the area within the geographic boundary.
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ordinal scale of 1-10, pixels with a value of 8, 9, or 10 was reclassified as 1, whereas pixels with a value
of 1-7 was reclassified as zero. We calculated the mean of cells encompassed by a county, HUC12
watershed, and EPA hexagon using the zonal statistics tool in ArcGIS Pro 2.5.0 (ESRI, Redlands,
California, USA) to determine the percentage of the sub-geography with values in the top 30%. We
repeated this process for values in the top 50%.
Once the top priority scores have been summarized to the smaller geographies, we again
performed rank correlation analysis to determine the correlation coefficient between conservation
priorities across the landscape planning units. The coefficients can be compared between the landscape
planning units (county, HUC 12 watershed, and EPA hexagons) and the overall study geography. Greater
coefficients may indicate a higher degree of alignment between priority tools when focusing on smaller
landscape planning units. Aggregating priority scores from the pixel level to planning units may reduce
noise created by small differences in classification of base data or slight misalignments of raster grids.
Additionally, we created a series of difference maps to visualize the variation in prioritization
between the Blueprint and Joint Venture tools by subtracting the mean Joint Venture value from the mean
SECAS value. Consequently, planning units with a positive difference value indicate areas where the
Joint Venture has assigned a higher priority than the Blueprint, and areas with a negative value indicate
areas where the Blueprint has assigned a higher priority than the Joint Venture. This difference maps will
provide spatial context to aid in identifying areas of misalignment between the conservation planning
tools that would be difficult using the other quantitative metrics alone.
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Appendix IA: Survey of Previous Comparison Studies
Though the benefit of a set of analytical tools to assess the congruence between independent
conservation planning tools is apparent, the disparate nature of these tools presents a major challenge.
Previous studies comparing planning tools have primarily focused on comparing competing methods for
creating spatially explicit tools for the same objective, output, or decision. Consequently, the analytic
tools and methods of comparison varies with the study design and many studies utilize a suite of
techniques to assess congruence, including correlation, priority overlap, mapping areas of divergence, and
comparisons of efficiencies (Table I.4). For example, correlation analyses, such as rank correlations and
pairwise correlations, have been used to a) determine how well species- and ecosystem-based approaches
maximized protection of biodiversity targets (Ceaus et al., 2015); b) assess the spatial congruence
between ecosystem services, species richness, and vegetation diversity hotspots (Egoh et al., 2009); c)
compare statistical and theoretical habitat models for forest-breeding birds (Jones-Farrand et al. 2011);
and d) compare the efficiency of maximizing biodiversity protection while minimizing costs to society
(Cameron et al., 2008). Depending on the nature of the data and the prioritization methods, some studies
attempted to improve the ability to compare the outputs by standardizing to broader resolutions (Egoh et
al., 2009) or to county and ecological subsection units (Jones-Farrand et al. 2011).
Complementing correlation analyses, spatial congruence and correspondence has been assessed
by comparing the overlap of prioritized areas, although the definition of overlap can vary. For example,
overlap can be assessed as proportional overlap (Egoh et al., 2009), percent overlap of the top 10-, 20-,
and 30% of prioritized area (Ceaus et al., 2015), the amount of overlap among the top 17% of identified
priority areas (Carvalho et al., 2017), the number of units ranked in the top 10% (Jones-Farrand et al.
2011), or by comparing both the similarity and difference in selection frequency of prioritized catchments
(Álvarez-romero et al., 2015).
Although correlation and overlap comparisons are more frequently used, additional methods have
also been employed. For example, a modified Jaccard similarity coefficient can be used to determine how
many planning units were shared between outputs or the compactness of prioritization outputs using
perimeter-area ratios (Stoms et al., 2005). Adopting a blended ecological-economic approach, the relative
efficiency of biodiversity prioritization methods can be compared by the sum of opportunity costs a
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test (Cameron et al. 2008). Differences in priority selection can be visualized by
mapping across study areas to emphasize the results of analysis and highlight variation (Jones-Farrand et
al. 2011; Alvarez-Romero et al. 2015). Lastly, identified conservation priorities can be compared to what
is expected by random chance (Egoh et al. 2009).
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Table I.4. Summary of analysis techniques used in previous studies in strategic conservation planning.
Authors
Prioritization Focus
Comparison Analysis Methods
Alvarez-Romero et
al. 2015

Overlap of water quality and
terrestrial biodiversity conservation
priorities in catchments draining into
the Gulf of California, Mexico

Cameron et al. 2008

Maximizing biodiversity protection
in the Milne Bay Province of Papua
New Guinea while minimizing
opportunity costs to society

Carvalho et al. 2017

Using phylogenetic and intraspecific
diversity of amphibians and reptiles
to identify priority areas for
biodiversity conservation on the
Iberian Peninsula

Ceausu et al. 2015

Maximizing protection of
biodiversity targets in the PenedaGeres National Park in Portugal
using species- and ecosystem-based
approaches

Egoh et al. 2009

Overlap of ecosystem services and
species richness and vegetation
diversity hotspots in South Africa

Jones-Farrand et al.
2011

Statistical and theoretical habitat
models for forest-breeding bird
conservation in the Central
Hardwoods Bird Conservation
Region of North America

Stoms et al. 2005

Use of coarse- and fine-filter
surrogates to prioritize area for
biodiversity conservation in Napa
County, California
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Divergence: The difference in selection
frequency of the planning units mapped onto the
study area
Coincidence: Areas with similar selection
frequencies mapped onto the study area
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test: Compared the
relative efficiency of the methods as the sum of
opportunity costs
Pairwise-Correlation Matrix: Calculate the
correlation of selected planning units across
methods
Kendall’s coefficient of concordance (modified):
Determine spatial congruence among the
methods
Overlap Analysis: Compared the amount of
overlap in the top 17% of protected cells.
Rank correlation: Used spearman correlations
between the prioritization score of each
approach and biodiversity targets
Spatial Congruence: The percent overlap of the
top 10, 20, and 30% prioritized area.
Efficiency: Calculated the average percentage of
each biodiversity target per percentage unit of
prioritized area
Overlap Analysis: The proportional overlap as a
percentage between the biodiversity and
ecosystem service ranges.
Coincidence: Whether ecosystem service
hotspots contained a higher species richness
than expected by chance.
Rank correlation: Used spearman correlations
on the median values of biodiversity and
ecosystem service hotspots summarized to
broader resolutions.
Rank correlation: Calculated on outputs
summarized to county and ecological subsection
units.
Spatial Congruence: Count of the number of
planning units ranked in the top 10%.
Coefficient of Variability: Assess the confidence
in the rankings.
Spatial Congruence: Used a modified Jaccard
similarity coefficient to determine how many
planning units were shared between outputs
Compactness: A perimeter-area ratio was
calculated to compare the compactness of each
prioritization output
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Appendix II. Detailed Results
II.1 Mississippi Alluvial Valley:
II.1.1 Forest Protection (LMVJV)
The LMVJV has two primary conservation planning tools in the MAV: the Forest Protection and
the Forest Restoration models. The Forest Protection model is designed to identify and prioritize extant
forest patches that are currently unprotected within the conservation estate to ensure habitat for migratory
birds. The priority of each forest patch was determined by the “protection need,” or the proportion of the
forest patch outside of the conservation estate. Highest priority was assigned to large forest patches
(>2000 ha of core area) that were completely outside of the conservation estate, with additional priority
given if patches were in a reforestation zone and/or considered upland (Figure II.1.1; Elliott et al., 2020).

Figure II.1.1. This map displays the Middle Southeast Blueprint (2020) priority areas clipped to the Mississippi
Alluvial Valley geographic boundary along with the Forest Protection Decision Support Model created by the
Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.
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Figure II.1.2. Forest Protection value criteria determined by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture is based on
the proportion of unprotected forest and adjusted using this table. Priority was reduced for small core area, increased
when location was within a high priority reforestation zone, and further increased relative to the dryness of the forest
patch (Elliott et al., 2020).
Area (ha)
≥2000
1600-2000
<1600

Percent of Original Core Area
Conservation-Protection Value
100%
50%
0%

Reforestation
Zone Addition
40%
20%
20%

Hydrology Addition
20% of dryness coefficient
20% of dryness coefficient
20% of dryness coefficient

We compared the Forest Protection model with the MidSE Blueprint at 3 levels: the Habitat
Condition Index, Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, and the final Blueprint. For comparisons with the
Habitat Condition Index, we used the full index (0-14) and the binned fragmentation index (0-4) for a
sense of structure and integrity.
Qualitative Analysis
Though the MidSE Blueprint and the Forest Protection model have different objectives, there is
some resulting commonality between them within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (MAV). The biological
objective for the MidSE Blueprint is to identify important areas for conservation and restoration that link
local actions to regional objectives (Table II.1.3). The MAV floodplain and historic bottomland hardwood
forests provide unique habitat and ecosystems, both terrestrial and aquatic. The MAV has been highly
altered for anthropogenic uses, such as agriculture and flood control, resulting in fewer areas of
contiguous habitat for native wildlife. Recognizing the importance of remaining intact forest in the MAV,
the Forest Protection tool was created by the LMVJV to identify and characterize the conservationprotection status of existing forests and to prioritize the additional need for forest protection within the
ecoregion. Though the primary directive for a Joint Venture is the protection of habitat for migratory
birds, the protection of large forests in the MAV overlaps with Blueprint priority goals.
There are important distinctions, however, between these tools, including the focal area, how
priority is assigned to units, and the base data used for landcover classification. The focal area for the
Forest Protection tool is the MAV ecoregion, further filtered to forest patches greater than 1600ha. Forest
patches were identified using Landsat data from 2011. The size of patches was determined by the amount
of ‘core area,’ including ‘non-hostile habitats’ such as shrublands, emergent wetlands, and natural water
bodies. Protection priority was determined as the proportion of a forest patch (unique area of contiguous
forest) not currently within the conservation estate- owned or managed by a conservation organization or
held in conservation easement. The protection priority value is assigned to the entire forest patch, as the
base unit. Additional priority was assigned to forest patches within reforestation priority zones and in
upland areas. The rationale is that larger areas of ‘unprotected’ forest should be of higher protection
priority, ensuring equitable conservation attention throughout the MAV and not solely within the existing
conservation estate.
This is an important distinction from the MidSE Blueprint which does not differentiate
conservation priority based on area outside of what is already protected within the conservation estate.
The MidSE Blueprint extends beyond the MAV ecoregion and the unit of prioritization is a 30m pixel.
The conservation value of each pixel is relative to multiple factors, including the habitat condition,
species occurrence, and partner priority areas. The priority value may differ from adjacent pixels, even
within the same forest patch. Further, due to the inclusion of conservation partner priority areas in the
valuation process, favor is given to areas currently within the conservation estate – areas where
conservation partners already focus attention. Distinguishable areas where this difference may be
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observed include along the White River in Arkansas, where there has been consistent conservation
attention within the last several decades.

Table II.1.3. This table describes the basic components used to create the Middle Southeast Blueprint and
the Forest Protection planning tools.
Priority Tool
Component
Biological
Objective

Extent
Priority Unit
Resolution

Base Data
(Age)

Middle Southeast Blueprint

Forest Protection DSM

Identify important areas for
conservation and restoration that link
local actions to regional objectives.

Identify and characterize the
conservation–protection status of
existing forests and to prioritize
additional need for forest protection
within this ecoregion.

Middle Southeast

Mississippi Alluvial Valley

Pixel

Forest Patch

30-meter

30-meter

-Species range maps (NatureServe or
eBird STEM models)
-LANDFIRE land cover (2017)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2020)
-Partner Priority Areas
-NLCD Landcover change (2001,
2016)
-Southeast SLEUTH model (2014)
-USGS marsh migration model (2015)
-EPA Estimated Floodplain (2018)

-Landsat (2011)
-GCPO Inundation Frequency Mosaic
(2017)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2018)
-Conservation Estate, various sources

Logistic Regression Model: Predicted Probabilities
In general, we found that the Forest Protection model and the Blueprint were positively
associated; increasing the Forest Protection priority score increased the likelihood of receiving higher
values in the Blueprint, though the correlation was weak. Across all sample sizes (5k, 100k, 300k, &
500k) we found similar results in regression coefficients and predicted probabilities, likely due large
sample sizes. We chose to use the results from the sample of 300,000 pixels for reporting purposes.
At the habitat level, we found weak positive correlations between the Forest Protection model and
the Habitat Condition and Fragmentation Indexes. There was variation in the predicted probabilities,
though a general trend that the likelihood of receiving a higher score on the Habitat Condition and
Fragmentation Indexes increased with an increase in Forest Protection score (Figures II.1.4-7). For the
Habitat Condition Index, low Forest Protection scores resulted in a higher (relative) likelihood of
receiving a 3 or 9 value, meaning habitat with low site quality that is either fragmented or very
fragmented. Higher Forest Protection scores had an increased likelihood of scores 12, 9, and 13, meaning
intact and fragmented habitat of either moderate or low site quality. This trend is more pronounced
looking at predicted probabilities of the Habitat Fragmentation Index. Increases in the Forest Protection
score show a decrease in the likelihood of pixels scored as very fragmented and an increase in pixels
scored as intact. You can see a shift in highest likelihood scores shift from Very Fragmented to
Fragmented to Intact habitat as the Forest Protection score increases.
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Moving up to the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index (TCVI), we found a positive regression
coefficient indicating that increasing the Forest Protection scores increases the likelihood of receiving a
higher score on the TCVI (Figure II.1.8). Regardless of Forest Protection score, the most likely Terrestrial
CVI score is 7 and that likelihood increases at higher Forest Protection scores. Low Forest Protection
scores show a likelihood of receiving a TCVI score of 5, though that likelihood decreases with Forest
Protection score. The likelihood of a TCVI score of 9 increases steadily with increases in Forest
Protection score. Overall, there is a low likelihood of receiving a lower TCVI score, and that likelihood
decreases, while the likelihood of higher TCVI scores increases with Forest Protection score. This result
is consistent with expectations that both the Forest Protection and Blueprint prioritize intact forest in the
MAV.
At the Blueprint level, there is a weak negative regression coefficient with the Blueprint and
Forest Protection tool that suggests increases in Forest Protection score results in decreases in Blueprint
conservation priority. However, when looking at the predicted probabilities (II.1.10), the likelihood of
receiving a High Conservation Priority designation from the Blueprint remains high regardless of the
Forest Protection score despite a slight overall decrease. While the likelihood of a High Blueprint priority
remains high, the likelihood of a Medium Blueprint priority remains below the Low Blueprint priority.
This trend run contrary to expectation, though the high likelihood of High Blueprint priority scores
regardless of Forest Protection score is consistent with expectations. The conservation of existing
bottomland forest habitat in the MAV is a high priority for both the Blueprint and the LMVJV, and it
makes sense that forest of any size, would be considered priority for both partnerships.
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Figure II.1.4. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Protection priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values determined through logistic regression analysis using
scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.5. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index and the LMVJV Forest Protection model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.6. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Protection priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation index scores determined
through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.7. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index binned by Fragmentation Index values and the LMVJV Forest Protection model using scores
from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.8. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Protection priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation Value Index determined through logistic regression analysis using scores
from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.9. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation
Value Index and the LMVJV Forest Protection model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.10. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Protection priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Conservation Values determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k
randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.11. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values
and the LMVJV Forest Protection model using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas
represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Rank Correlation
The results of the Rank Correlation analysis are consistent with the results from the Logistic
Regression analysis. There is a weak positive correlation between the Forest Protection model and the
Habitat Condition Index, Habitat Fragmentation Index, and Terrestrial Conservation Value Index.
However, there is a weak negative correlation with the final Blueprint. We observed similar results across
all sample sizes considered, which is likely the result of large sample sizes. We included a sample size of
5,000 pixels to test the robustness of the correlation analysis.
The highest (although weak) correlations were observed between the Forest Protection model and
the habitat-level indexes. There was a higher correlation between the Habitat Fragmentation Index
compared with the Habitat Condition Index, likely the result of fewer values and less variation in trends.
We were unable to compute the Spearman Coefficient of Correlation at the Blueprint level, which we
suspect is a result of a very weak correlation and an inability of the analysis to handle ties among ranks.

Table II.1.12. Overall rank correlation and concordance results for randomly selected pixels from the
LMVJV Forest Protection model and various input levels of the MidSE Blueprint.
Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Sample
Size
5k

Kendall
Coefficient of
Concordance (W)
0.576+++

Kendall
Coefficient of
Correlation (τb)
0.110***

Spearman
Coefficient of
Correlation (Rho)
0.152

100k

0.572+++

0.104***

0.144

300k

0.573

+++

0.106

***

0.146

0.573

+++

0.106

***

0.146

0.582+++

0.129***

0.164

0.581

+++

0.128

***

0.162

0.581

+++

0.128

***

0.163

500k

0.582

+++

0.129

***

0.163

100k

0.545+++

0.057***

0.089

300k

0.544

+++

***

0.088

500k

0.544+++

0.057***

0.089

100k

0.475

-0.042***

NA

0.474

***

NA

500k
5k
Habitat
Fragmentation
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

100k
300k

300k

0.056

-0.044

***

500k
0.474
-0.043
NA
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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Overlap and Priority Congruence
We found variation in priority congruence between Forest Protection and Blueprint scores across
landscape planning units and levels of the Blueprint (Table II.1.13). Overall, for all landscape planning
units, correlation was lowest at the final Blueprint level. At the Habitat Condition Index level correlations
were relatively the same across all landscape planning units. At the Terrestrial CVI and final Blueprint
levels, correlation was relatively similar for HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons, and both were had
higher correlation than Counties. Correlation coefficients at the Blueprint were negative for values
summarized to Counties. In general, correlation was similar between the overall, top 50% and top 30% of
values across the landscape planning units, though the correlation decreased with the top 30% of priority
values. This analysis indicates that, when summarized to landscape planning units, the Forest Protection
model and the Blueprint align better when viewed at the Habitat level compared to the final Blueprint,
and better when summarized to HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons.
Visualizing the variation in priority scores with the difference maps (Figures II.1.14-19), we see
this similar trend, as the final Blueprint map shows greater variation in the highest scores (Top 30) across
the MAV compared to the Habitat Condition Index. Planning units that appear more yellow mean that the
Blueprint has assigned a higher average score, while Blue units mean the Joint Venture has assigned a
higher average score. In general, the LMVJV tended to prioritize areas in the southern MAV as greater
priority than the Blueprint. The Blueprint prioritized area around the White River in Arkansas as greater
priority, likely due to a large percentage of those forests existing within the conservation estate. At the
Blueprint level, the Blueprint prioritized area on the east side of the MAV higher than the Joint Venture.
This is likely the result of aquatic priorities and fewer large forests.
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Table II.1.13. Rank correlation and concordance results for prioritized areas between the LMVJV Forest Protection model and various input levels
of the MidSE Blueprint summarized to landscape planning units (i.e., HUC12 watersheds, EPA hexagons (40km2), and counties). Landscape unit
priority was determined as the proportion of the planning unit assigned a priority score within the top 30% or top 50% of each model. The total
priority value was calculated as the average of all priority scores within a unit.

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

Proportion
of Priority
Total

Kendall
Concordance
Coefficient
(W)
0.718+++

County
Kendall
Correlation
Coefficient
(τb)
0.322***

Spearman
Correlation
Coefficient
(Rho)
0.436

Top 50%

0.806+++

0.493***

0.612

0.780+++

0.472***

Top 30%

+++

***

0.495

0.693

+++

0.630+

0.193***

0.260

+

***

0.251

Total
Top 50%

0.747

0.626

Top 30%

0.613

Total

0.536

Top 50%

0.522

0.400

0.214

0.180

**

0.042
0.028

HUC 12 Watershed
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.854+++
0.544***
0.707

EPA Hexagon (40km2)
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.877+++
0.584***
0.754

0.568

0.801+++

0.517***

0.611

***

0.403

0.716

+++

***

0.451

0.794+++

0.441***

0.588

0.819+++

0.481***

0.639

0.739

+++

0.395

***

0.486

0.780

+++

0.475

***

0.569

0.227

0.642

+++

0.247

***

0.297

0.691

+++

0.338

***

0.400

0.071

0.655+++

0.221***

0.311

0.696+++

0.282***

0.392

0.044

+++

***

0.152

0.616

+++

0.179

***

0.235

0.575

+++

0.126

***

0.159

0.575

+

0.340

0.116

**

Top 30%
0.452
-0.070
-0.097
0.536
0.059
0.075
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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0.387

Figure II.1.14. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection model within the Mississippi
Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each model. Units in blue
represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.15. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection model within the Mississippi
Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 50% of each model. Units in blue
represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.16. Figure 2.3. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection model
within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each
model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.17. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection model within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 50% of each model. Units in
blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.18. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection model within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each model. Units
in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.19. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Protection model within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 50% of each model. Units
in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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II.1.2 Forest Restoration (LMVJV)
The second planning tool used by LMVJV in the MAV is the Forest Restoration model. It is
designed to identify and prioritize opportunities for forest reforestation across the MAV to bolster existing
forest patches and increase the number of patches with an effective core size to be >2000ha. Highest
priority is assigned to areas near large forest patches less likely to flood. Given the explicit reforestation
objective, this tool assigns priority to pixels that are currently not forest cover, which in the MAV is
likely to be cultivated crops (Figure II.1.20; Elliott et al. 2020; Twedt et al. 2006).

Figure II.1.20. Forest Restoration value criteria determined by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture (Elliott et
al. 2020) is based on the proportion of unprotected forest and adjusted using this table.

We compared the Forest Restoration model with the MidSE Blueprint at 3 levels: the Habitat
Condition Index, Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, and the final Blueprint. For comparisons with the
Habitat Condition Index, we used the full index (0-14) and the reclassified fragmentation index (0-4) for a
sense of structure and integrity.
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Figure II.1.21. This map displays the final Southeast Conservation Blueprint (2020) priority areas within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley geographic boundary along with the Forest Restoration Decision Support Model created
by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.

Qualitative Analysis
At face value there is noticeable difference between the MidSE Blueprint and the Forest
Restoration model in objectives and prioritizations within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley (MAV), though
there are some resulting commonalities. The biological objective for the MidSE Blueprint is to identify
important areas for conservation and restoration that link local actions to regional objectives (Table
II.1.22). The MAV floodplain and historic bottomland hardwood forests provide unique habitat and
ecosystems, both terrestrial and aquatic. The MAV has been highly altered for anthropogenic uses for
agriculture and flood control, which results in fewer areas of contiguous habitat for native wildlife.
Recognizing the importance of buffering and boosting the remaining intact forest in the MAV, the Forest
Restoration tool was created by the LMVJV to increase the number of forest patches with >2000 ha of
core forest. Additional goals are to concurrently target more than 60% forest cover within local (320 km2)
landscapes and the restoration of higher elevation bottomland hardwood forests. Though the primary
directive for a Joint Venture is ensuring sufficient habitat for migratory birds, the protection of large
forests in the MAV overlaps with Blueprint prioritization.
However, there are important distinctions, between these tools, including the primary directive,
focal area, how priority is assigned to units, and the base data used for landcover classification. The focal
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area for the Forest Restoration tool is the MAV ecoregion, further filtered to areas adjacent to forest
patches. Forest patches were identified using Landsat data from 2011. The size of patches was determined
by the amount of ‘core area,’ including ‘non-hostile habitats’ such as shrublands, emergent wetlands, and
natural water bodies. Restoration priority was determined as the based on the size of forest patches, the
distance between forest patches, and elevation. The restoration priority value is assigned to the 30m pixels
as the base unit, the same as the MidSE Blueprint. Areas of permanent water and historic prairie were
removed from the model.
Unlike the MidSE Blueprint which bases priority on habitat quality and size, the Forest
Restoration tool assigns priority largely to areas that are not considered ‘habitat.’ The MidSE Blueprint
extends beyond the MAV ecoregion and the conservation value of each pixel is relative to multiple
factors, including the habitat condition, species occurrence, and partner priority areas. The priority value
may differ from adjacent pixels, even within the same forest patch. However, the Forest Restoration
priority is highest adjacent larger forest patches and diminishes as distance increases.

Table II.1.22. This table describes the basic components used to create the Middle Southeast Blueprint
and the Forest Restoration planning tools.
Priority Tool
Component

Biological
Objective

Extent
Priority Unit
Resolution

Base Data
(Age)

Middle Southeast Blueprint

Identify important areas for
conservation and restoration that link
local actions to regional objectives.

Middle Southeast
Pixel
30-meter
-Species range maps (NatureServe or
eBird STEM models)
-LANDFIRE land cover (2017)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2020)
-Partner Priority Areas
-NLCD Landcover change (2001,
2016)
-Southeast SLEUTH model (2014)
-USGS marsh migration model (2015)
-EPA Estimated Floodplain (2018)

Forest Restoration DSM
Increase the number of forest patches
with >2000 ha of core forest, while
targeting >60% forest cover within
2

local (320 km ) landscapes and
restoration of higher elevation
bottomland hardwood forests.
Mississippi Alluvial Valley
Pixel
30-meter

-Landsat (2011)
-NLCD landcover (2011)
- USDA STATSGO data (1995)
-USGS digital elevation model (1987)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2018)
-Conservation Estate, various sources

Logistic Regression Model: Predicted Probabilities
In general, we found that the Forest Restoration model and the Blueprint were negatively
associated; increasing the Forest Restoration priority score decreased the likelihood of receiving higher
values in the Blueprint, though the correlation was not strong. Across all sample sizes (100k, 300k, &
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500k) we found similar results in regression coefficients and predicted probabilities, likely due large
sample sizes. We chose to use the results from the sample of 300,000 pixels for reporting purposes.
At the habitat level, we found moderately negative correlations between the Forest Restoration
model and the Habitat Condition and Fragmentation Indexes. There was variation in the predicted
probabilities, though a general trend that the likelihood of receiving a higher score on the Habitat
Condition and Fragmentation Indexes decreased with an increase in Forest Restoration score (Figure
II.1.23-26). For the Habitat Condition Index, regardless of Forest Restoration score the likelihood of
receiving a score of 1 or 2 was high, meaning non-habitat and habitat with low site quality that is very
fragmented. At lower Forest Restoration scores the most likely Habitat Condition Index value was 1,
indicating restorable non-habitat. At higher Forest Restoration values, the most likely value was 2,
indicating restorable habitat that is very fragmented and of low site quality. There was a general trend for
the other Condition Index values to increase, but the likelihood remained very small. This trend is
consistent and more pronounced looking at predicted probabilities of the Habitat Fragmentation Index.
Regardless of Forest Restoration score the likelihood of non-habitat and habitat with low site quality that
is very fragmented is high.
Moving up to the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index (TCVI), we found a positive regression
coefficient indicating that increasing the Forest Restoration score increases the likelihood of receiving a
higher score on the TCVI (Figure II.1.27). Regardless of Forest Restoration score, the most likely
Terrestrial CVI score is 3 and that likelihood increases at higher Forest Restoration scores. TCVI scores
of 1 and 2 were likely with low Forest Restoration scores but decreased as Forest Restoration score
increased. Overall, there is a high likelihood of receiving a lower TCVI score, and that likelihood
increases, while the likelihood of higher TCVI scores barely increases with Forest Restoration score. This
result is consistent with expectation that the Forest Restoration tool prioritizes restorable areas close to
existing forest while the Blueprint prioritize intact forest in the MAV.
At the Blueprint level, there is a weak positive regression coefficient with the Blueprint and
Forest Restoration tool that suggests increases in Forest Restoration score results in increases in Blueprint
conservation priority. However, when looking at the predicted probabilities (Figure II.1.28), the
likelihood of receiving a Low Conservation Priority designation from the Blueprint remains high
regardless of the Forest Restoration score. While the likelihood of a High Blueprint priority remains low,
the likelihood of a Medium Blueprint priority remains slightly above the High Blueprint priority. This
trend runs consistent to expectation, though the high likelihood of Low Blueprint priority scores
regardless of Forest Restoration score is a bit unexpected. The conservation of existing bottomland forest
habitat in the MAV is a high priority for both the Blueprint and the LMVJV, though the Blueprint
prioritizes forest of any size, while the Forest Restoration tool prioritizes restorable area adjacent to the
existing forest.
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Figure II.1.23. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Restoration priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values determined through logistic regression analysis using
scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.24. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.25. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Restoration priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation index scores determined
through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.26. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation index scores and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model
using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of
overlap.
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Figure II.1.27. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Restoration priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation Value Index determined through logistic regression analysis using scores
from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.28. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial
Conservation Value Index and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k randomly
selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.29. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Restoration priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Conservation Values determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k
randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.30. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values
and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas
represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Rank Correlation
The results of the Rank Correlation analysis are slightly inconsistent with the results from the
Logistic Regression analysis. There is a weak positive correlation between the Forest Restoration model
and the four levels of the Blueprint considered. We observed similar results across all sample sizes
considered, which is likely the result of large sample sizes (Table II.1.31). The highest (although weak)
correlations were observed between the Forest Restoration model and the habitat-level indexes. There was
a higher correlation between the Habitat Fragmentation Index compared with the Habitat Condition
Index, likely the result of fewer values and less variation in trends. We were unable to compute the
Spearman Coefficient of Correlation at the Blueprint level, which we suspect is a result of a very weak
correlation and an inability of the analysis to handle ties among ranks.

Table II.1.31. Overall rank correlation and concordance results for randomly selected pixels from the
LMVJV Forest Restoration model and various input levels of the MidSE Blueprint.
Sample
Size
100k

Kendall
Coefficient of
Concordance (W)
0.717+++

Kendall
Coefficient of
Correlation (τb)
0.353***

Spearman
Coefficient of
Correlation (Rho)
0.436

300k

0.719+++

0.357***

0.440

500k

0.718+++

0.354***

0.437

Habitat
Fragmentation
Index

100k

0.723+++

0.370***

0.449

300k

0.724

+++

0.372

***

0.451

500k

0.723

+++

0.371

***

0.449

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

100k

0.595+++

0.142***

300k

0.596

+++

***

0.191

500k

0.596+++

0.143***

0.191

100k

0.544+++

0.074***

NA

300k

+++

***

NA

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Blueprint

0.544

0.143

0.074

+++

***

0.19

500k
0.543
0.073
NA
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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Overlap and Priority Congruence
We found variation in priority congruence between Forest Restoration and Blueprint scores
across landscape planning units and levels of the Blueprint (Table II.1.32). Overall, for all landscape
planning units, correlation was lowest at the final Blueprint level. At the Habitat Condition Index level
correlations were relatively the same across all landscape planning units, though correlation was higher
with HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons. At the Terrestrial CVI and final Blueprint levels, correlation
was relatively similar for HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons, and though the EPA hexagons had a
higher correlation than HUC12 and Counties. Across all levels and planning units, correlation coefficients
were smaller for the top 50% than the total or top 30% of score. This analysis indicates that, when
summarized to landscape planning units, the Forest Restoration model and the Blueprint align better when
viewed at the Habitat level compared to the final Blueprint, but relatively similar when summarized to
any planning unit.
Visualizing the variation in priority scores with the difference maps (Figures II.1.32-38), we see
this similar trend, as the final Blueprint map shows greater variation in the highest scores (Top 30) across
the MAV compared to the Habitat Condition Index. However, there are areas of greater variation across
both. Planning units that appear more yellow mean that the Blueprint has assigned a higher average
score, while Blue units mean the Joint Venture has assigned a higher average score. In general, the
Blueprint tended to prioritize areas in the southern MAV as greater priority than the LMVJV. The
Blueprint prioritized area around the White River in Arkansas and along the Mississippi River as greater
priority, while the LMVJV prioritized areas adjacent as higher. It is possible to see how the two tools
assign priority to different areas. The Forest Restoration tool assigns priority to areas that are not
currently forest but are adjacent to forested areas, while the Blueprint prioritizes high quality, intact areas.
It makes sense there is greater variation between adjacent landscape planning units.
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Table II.1.32. Rank correlation and concordance results for prioritized areas between the LMVJV Forest Restoration model and various input
levels of the MidSE Blueprint summarized to landscape planning units (i.e., HUC12 watersheds, EPA hexagons (40km2), and counties).
Landscape unit priority was determined as the proportion of the planning unit assigned a priority score within the top 30% or top 50% of each
model. The total priority value was calculated as the average of all priority scores within a unit.

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

Proportion
of Priority
Total

Kendall
Concordance
Coefficient
(W)
0.735++

County
Kendall
Correlation
Coefficient
(τb)
0.333***

Spearman
Correlation
Coefficient
(Rho)
0.470

Top 50%

0.521

0.017

0.043

0.564++

0.064**

**

0.280

0.630

+++

***

0.276***

0.400

0.739+++

-0.008

0.570

+++
+++

+

Top 30%

0.640

Total

0.700++

Top 50%

0.496

0.192

-0.016

HUC 12 Watershed
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.789+++
0.408
0.577
0.171

0.331
0.071

***

0.199

***

EPA Hexagon (40km2)
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.793+++
0.416***
0.586

0.128

0.602+++

0.108***

0.205

0.260

0.674

+++

***

0.348

0.479

0.731+++

0.462***

0.317

0.140

0.598

+++

0.101

***

0.196

0.298

0.684

+++

0.247

***

0.368

0.231

Top 30%

0.532

0.041

0.065

0.649

Total

0.516

0.020

0.031

0.601+++

0.140

0.201

0.615+++

0.157***

0.230

Top 50%

0.500

0.009

-0.0004

0.496

-0.006

-0.009

0.507

0.006

0.014

Top 30%
0.512
0.020
0.023
0.530
0.038
0.060
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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0.557

+++

0.073

***

0.114

Figure II.1.33. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each model.
Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.34. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 50% of each model.
Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.35. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model
within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 30% of
each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.36. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model
within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 50% of
each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.37. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model within
the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each
model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.38. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Forest Restoration model within
the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 50% of each
model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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II.1.3 Water Quality-Forest Restoration (LMVJV)
The primary conservation tools created by the LMVJV for the Mississippi Alluvial Valley are the
Forest Protection and Forest Restoration tools. In 2017 the LMVJV created a tool for the Walton Family
Foundation that could identify opportunities for water quality improvement that aligned with the Joint
Venture’s bottomland forest restoration priorities. The intent behind this tool is that by restoring wetlands
within high-priority forest breeding bird restoration areas, the benefits of both wetland functions (water
quality and bird habitat) will be restored (LMVJV 2017). The model is built based on GIS data layers of
degraded and restorable wetlands along with priority watersheds for nutrient reduction. The wetland
restoration priorities are then filtered using the top 20% of priorities of the Forest Restoration tool. The
final model identifies areas of high priority water quality restoration potential that could simultaneously
benefit forest breeding birds through forest restoration (Figure II.1.39).
Though this tool is not one of the focal conservation planning tools used by the LMVJV in the
MAV, it represents the closest comparison between Joint Venture tools and aquatic priorities within the
MidSE Blueprint. Joint Ventures are tasked primarily with the coordination of migratory bird
conservation, and not aquatic communities. The Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool is built from a
terrestrial perspective and represents an interesting and valid method for identifying opportunities to
combine aquatic water quality restoration priorities with migratory bird conservation targets. The Aquatic
indexes of the Blueprint are focused on in-stream targets, however, there is enough overlap of
floodplain/wetland areas to make comparison between these two tools feasible, though there are important
caveats.
Figure II.1.39. The concept diagram for the Water Quality-Improvement-Forest Bird Priority Model outlining
the method for using GIS data layers of degraded and restorable wetlands to identify areas of potential overlap
with forest restoration goals.

We compared the Water Quality model with the MidSE Blueprint at 4 levels: the Habitat
Condition Index (Terrestrial), Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, the Aquatic Conservation Value
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Index, and the final Blueprint. For comparisons with the Habitat Condition Index (Terrestrial) we used the
full index (0-14) and the reclassified fragmentation index (0-4) for a sense of structure and integrity.

Figure II.1.40. This map displays the final Southeast Conservation Blueprint (2020) priority areas within the
Mississippi Alluvial Valley geographic boundary along with the Water Quality-Forest Restoration Decision Support
Model created by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.
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Figure II.1.41. This map displays the Middle Southeast Blueprint (2020) Aquatic Conservation Value Index priority
areas within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley geographic boundary along with the Water Quality-Forest Restoration
Decision Support Model created by the Lower Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.

Qualitative Analysis
Qualitatively, there are noticeable differences between the MidSE Blueprint and the Water
Quality-Forest Restoration model in objectives and prioritizations within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley
(MAV), though there are some resulting commonalities. The biological objective for the MidSE Blueprint
is to identify important areas for conservation and restoration that link local actions to regional objectives
(Table II.1.42), including terrestrial and aquatic priorities. The MAV floodplain and historic bottomland
hardwood forests provide unique habitat and ecosystems, both terrestrial and aquatic. The MAV has been
highly altered for anthropogenic uses for agriculture and flood control, which results in fewer areas of
contiguous habitat for native wildlife. Recognizing the opportunity to integrate habitat priorities for
migratory birds with water quality restoration in the MAV, the Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool was
created by the LMVJV to identify opportunities to improve wetland function to receive co-benefits for
breeding birds and water quality through bottomland forest restoration. This integration entails identifying
degraded watersheds that overlap with the top 20% of the forest restoration priorities (i.e., increase the
number of forest patches with >2000 ha of core forest while concurrently targeting more than 60% forest
cover within local (320 km2) landscapes, and the restoration of higher elevation bottomland hardwood
forests).
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As an extension of the Forest Restoration tool, the Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool shows
similar qualitive comparisons and distinctions with the MidSE Blueprint, including the primary directive,
focal area, how priority is assigned to units, and the base data used for landcover classification. The focal
area for the Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool is the MAV ecoregion, further filtered to areas adjacent
to forest patches that are also considered degraded through various aquatic indices. Forest patches were
identified using Landsat data from 2011. The size of patches was determined by the amount of ‘core
area,’ including ‘non-hostile habitats’ such as shrublands, emergent wetlands, and natural water bodies.
Restoration priority was determined as the based on the size of forest patches, the distance between forest
patches, and elevation. The water quality restoration opportunity areas were identified based on spatial
data of degraded and restorable wetlands along with priority watersheds for nutrient reduction. The
restoration priority value is assigned to the 30m pixels as the base unit, the same as the MidSE Blueprint.
Visually, there is more overlap in priority from an aquatic perspective along the Mississippi River than in
the final Blueprint.
Unlike the MidSE Blueprint which bases priority on habitat quality and size, the Water QualityForest Restoration tool assigns priority largely to areas that are not considered ‘habitat’ and areas of poor
quality. The MidSE Blueprint extends beyond the MAV ecoregion and the conservation value of each
pixel is relative to multiple factors, including the habitat condition, species occurrence, and partner
priority areas.
Table II.1.42. This table describes the basic components used to create the Middle Southeast Blueprint
and the Water Quality-Forest Restoration planning tools.
Priority Tool
Component

Middle Southeast Blueprint

Water Quality-Forest Restoration

Middle Southeast

Identify opportunities to improve
wetland function to receive co-benefits
for breeding birds and water quality
through bottomland forest restoration.
Mississippi Alluvial Valley

Priority Unit

Pixel

Pixel

Resolution

30m

Base Data
(Age)

-Species range maps (NatureServe
or eBird STEM models)
-LANDFIRE land cover (2017)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2020)
-Partner Priority Areas
-NLCD Landcover change (2001, 2016)
-Southeast SLEUTH model (2014)
-USGS marsh migration model (2015)
-EPA Estimated Floodplain (2018)

30m
-Landsat (2011)
-NLCD landcover (2011)
- USDA STATSGO data (1995)
-NRCS SSURGO database
-EPA Potentially Restorable Ag Lands
-GCPO Inundation Freq. Mosaic (2017)
-EPA 303d Impaired Waterbodies
-USGS digital elevation model (1987)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2018)
-Conservation Estate, various sources

Biological
Objective
Extent

Identify important areas for
conservation and restoration that link
local actions to regional objectives.
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Logistic Regression Model: Predicted Probabilities
We found that the Water Quality-Forest Restoration model and the Blueprint were weakly
associated, and usually a negative relationship; increasing the Water Quality-Forest Restoration priority
score decreased the likelihood of receiving higher values in the Blueprint, though the correlation was not
strong. Across all sample sizes (100k, 300k, & 500k) we found similar results in regression coefficients
and predicted probabilities, likely due large sample sizes. We chose to use the results from the sample of
300,000 pixels for reporting purposes. Overall, the trends were consistent with the notion of disagreement
between the Water Quality-Forest Restoration prioritizing degraded/restorable habitat while the MidSE
Blueprint prioritizes higher quality habitat.
At the habitat level, we found very weak negative correlations between the Water Quality-Forest
Restoration model and the Habitat Condition and Fragmentation Indexes. There was variation in the
predicted probabilities, though a general trend that the likelihood of receiving a higher score on the
Habitat Condition and Fragmentation Indexes decreased with an increase in Forest Restoration score
though the trend was weak (Figure II.1.43-46). For the Habitat Condition Index, regardless of Water
Quality-Forest Restoration score the likelihood of receiving a score of 2 was high, meaning habitat with
low site quality that is very fragmented. The likelihood for a score of 2 decreased slightly and there was a
general trend for the other Condition Index values to increase, but the likelihood remained very small.
This trend is consistent and more pronounced looking at predicted probabilities of the Habitat
Fragmentation Index. Regardless of Water Quality-Forest Restoration score the likelihood of habitat with
low site quality that is very fragmented is high.
Moving up to the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index (TCVI), we found a weak negative
regression coefficient indicating that increasing the Water Quality-Forest Restoration score decreases the
likelihood of receiving a higher score on the TCVI (Figure II.1.47). Regardless of Water Quality-Forest
Restoration score, the most likely Terrestrial CVI score is 2 and that likelihood is consistent at higher
Water Quality-Forest Restoration scores. A TCVI score of 1 was somewhat likely with low Water
Quality-Forest Restoration scores and showed a slight increase as the Water Quality-Forest Restoration
score increased. Overall, there is a high likelihood of receiving a lower TCVI score, and that likelihood
increases, while the likelihood of higher TCVI scores barely increases with Water Quality-Forest
Restoration score. This result is consistent with expectation that the Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool
prioritizes degraded and restorable areas close to existing forest while the Blueprint prioritize intact
habitat within the MAV.
Looking at the Aquatic Conservation Value Index (ACVI), we found a weak positive regression
coefficient indicating that increasing the Water Quality-Forest Restoration score increases the likelihood
of receiving a higher score on the ACVI (Figure II.1.49). Regardless of Water Quality-Forest Restoration
score, the most likely Aquatic CVI score is 8 and that likelihood is consistent at higher Water QualityForest Restoration scores. An ACVI score of 3 was somewhat likely with low Water Quality-Forest
Restoration scores and showed a slight increase as the Water Quality-Forest Restoration score increased.
We observed no instances of ACVI values of 6 or 10. Overall, there is a high likelihood of receiving a
medium-high ACVI score, or a value of 8. This outcome is unexpected given that the Water QualityForest Restoration tool prioritizes degraded and restorable floodplain areas close to existing forest while
the Blueprint prioritizes intact floodplain habitat within the MAV. However, the low likelihood of
receiving an ACVI score of 3 is not surprising, for the similar reasons.
At the Blueprint level, there is a weak positive regression coefficient with the Blueprint and
Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool that suggests increases in Water Quality-Forest Restoration score
results in increases in Blueprint conservation priority. Looking at the predicted probabilities (Figure
II.1.51), the likelihood of receiving a Low Conservation Priority designation from the Blueprint remains
high regardless of the Water Quality-Forest Restoration score, however there is a noticeable decreasing
trend. While the likelihood of a High and Medium Blueprint priority remains somewhat low, the trends
are noticeably positive. This trend runs consistent to expectation, though the weak positive correlation is a
bit unexpected. Both the Terrestrial and Aquatic CVIs are show a weak negative association with the
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Water Quality-Forest Restoration model, though the Blueprint shows a weak positive association. When
the Terrestrial and Aquatic CVIs are merged, there the higher of the two is assigned as the value for the
Blueprint. It is possible that the higher Aquatic CVI scores superseded very low Terrestrial CVI scores,
resulting in the weak positive correlation. The conservation of existing bottomland floodplain forest
habitat in the MAV is a high priority for both the Blueprint and the LMVJV, though the Blueprint
prioritizes higher quality floodplain forest of any size, while the Water Quality-Forest Restoration tool
prioritizes degraded and restorable area adjacent to the existing floodplain forest.
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Figure II.1.43. Predicted probability that LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration priority scores are
associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values determined through logistic
regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.44. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k randomly
selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.45. Predicted probability that LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration priority scores are
associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation
index scores determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.46. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation index and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration
model using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of
overlap.
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Figure II.1.47. Predicted probability that LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration priority scores are
associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation Index values determined through logistic regression
analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.48. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial
Conservation Index and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k
randomly selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.49. Predicted probability that LMVJV Forest Restoration priority scores are associated with MidSE
Blueprint Aquatic Conservation Value Index determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from
300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.50. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Aquatic Conservation
Value Index and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k randomly
selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.1.51. Predicted probability that LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration priority scores are
associated with MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values determined through logistic regression analysis using
scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.1.52. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values
and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Rank Correlation
The results of the Rank Correlation analysis are consistent with the results from the Logistic
Regression analysis. Overall, there is very weak correlation between the Blueprint and the Water QualityForest Restoration model (Table II.1.53). There is a weak negative correlation between the Water
Quality-Forest Restoration model and the lowest levels of the Blueprint considered. We observed similar
results across all sample sizes considered, which is likely the result of large sample sizes. The highest
(although weak) correlations were observed between the Water Quality-Forest Restoration model and the
habitat-level indexes. There was a higher correlation between the Habitat Condition Index compared with
the Habitat Fragmentation Index, which is inconsistent with previous model comparison. We observed
that there was a slightly stronger correlation between the Aquatic CVI than the Terrestrial CVI, though
the Aquatic CVI was negative while the Terrestrial CVI was positive. We were unable to compute the
Spearman Coefficient of Correlation at the Blueprint level, which we suspect is a result of a very weak
correlation and an inability of the analysis to handle ties among ranks.
Table II.1.53. Overall rank correlation and concordance results for randomly selected pixels from the
LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model and various input levels of the MidSE Blueprint.
Sample
Size
100k

Kendall
Coefficient of
Concordance (W)
0.465

Kendall
Coefficient of
Correlation (τb)
-0.057***

Spearman
Coefficient of
Correlation (Rho)
-0.07

300k

0.468

-0.053***

-0.065

500k

0.468

-0.053

***

-0.065

Habitat
Fragmentation
Index

100k

0.483

-0.030***

-0.036

0.480

-0.034

***

-0.041

500k

0.482

-0.031

***

-0.067

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

100k

0.503

Aquatic
Conservation
Value Index

100k

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Blueprint

300k

300k
500k

300k

0.506

+++

0.507

+++

0.005*

0.006

0.009

***

0.012

0.011

***

0.014

0.486

-0.023***

-0.028

0.484

-0.026

***

-0.032

-0.024

***

-0.028

500k

0.486

100k

0.517+++

0.029***

NA

300k

+++

0.027***

NA

+++

***

0.515

500k
0.518
0.031
NA
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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Overlap and Priority Congruence
We found variation in priority congruence between Water Quality-Forest Restoration and
Blueprint scores across landscape planning units and levels of the Blueprint (Table II.1.54). Overall, for
all landscape planning units, correlation was lowest at the final Blueprint level. At the Habitat Condition
Index level, correlations were relatively the same across all landscape planning units, though correlation
was slightly higher with Counties. At the Terrestrial CVI and final Blueprint levels, correlation was weak
and positive for HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons but was negative for Counties. The Aquatic CVI
showed weak positive correlation across all planning units. This analysis indicates that, when summarized
to landscape planning units, the Water Quality-Forest Restoration model and the Blueprint do not show
much alignment regardless of the Blueprint level or planning unit.
Visualizing the variation in priority scores with the difference maps (Figure II.1.55-66), we see
this similar trend, the final Blueprint map shows greater variation in the highest scores (Top 30) across the
MAV compared to the Habitat Condition Index. However, most areas on the map indicate that the MidSE
Blueprint has placed greater priority on all planning units within the MAV. This is most pronounced
along the major rivers. Planning units that appear more yellow mean that the Blueprint has assigned a
higher average score, while Blue units mean the Joint Venture has assigned a higher average score. There
are only a few areas where the Joint Venture has assigned a much greater priority. If summarized to
landscape planning units, the MidSE Blueprint appears to place greater priority, which is likely the result
of the Blueprint assigning value to a far greater proportion of the landscape than the LMVJV Water
Quality-Forest Protection model.
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Table II.1.54. Rank correlation and concordance results for prioritized areas between the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model and
various input levels of the MidSE Blueprint summarized to landscape planning units (i.e., HUC12 watersheds, EPA hexagons (40km2), and
counties). Landscape unit priority was determined as the proportion of the planning unit assigned a priority score within the top 30% or top 50% of
each model. The total priority value was calculated as the average of all priority scores within a unit.

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Proportion
of Priority
Total
Top 50%
Top 30%

HUC 12 Watershed
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)

EPA Hexagon (40km2)
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)

Kendall
Concordance
Coefficient
(W)

County
Kendall
Correlation
Coefficient
(τb)

Spearman
Correlation
Coefficient
(Rho)

0.639+
0.596

0.195**
0.141*

0.279
0.193

0.603+++
0.542+

0.156***
0.077**

0.209
0.093

0.608+++
0.549+++

0.178***
0.104***

0.224
0.124

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Total
Top 50%
Top 30%

0.452
0.520

-0.064
0.034

-0.096
0.041

0.544+
0.537+

0.064**
0.067**

0.088
0.083

0.571+++
0.545+++

0.116***
0.095***

0.148
0.115

Aquatic
Conservation
Value Index

Total
Top 50%
Top 30%

0.506
0.545

0.015
0.076

0.011
0.089

0.564++
0.560++

0.097***
0.107***

0.130
0.136

0.566+++
0.551+++

0.106***
0.105***

0.138
0.131

0.526+
0.516

0.041**
0.034*

0.054
0.042

Total
Blueprint
Top 50%
0.482
-0.016
-0.035
0.516
0.024
0.032
Top 30%
0.489
-0.014
-0.022
0.515
0.027
0.035
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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Figure II.1.55. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial and Aquatic Indexes and the LMVJV Water QualityForest Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score
within the top 30% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.56. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial and Aquatic Indexes and the LMVJV Water QualityForest Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score
within the top 50% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.57. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial and Aquatic Indexes and the LMVJV
Forest Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score
within the top 30% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.58. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial and Aquatic Indexes and the LMVJV
Forest Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score
within the top 50% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.59. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial and Aquatic Indexes and the LMVJV
Forest Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score
within the top 30% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.60. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial and Aquatic Indexes and the LMVJV
Forest Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score
within the top 50% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.61. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model
within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 30% of
each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.62 The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration model
within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 50% of
each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.63. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest
Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score
within the top 30% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture
priority.
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Figure II.1.52.
II.1.64. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest
Restoration model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within
within
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Figure II.1.65. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration
model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top
30% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.1.66. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Water Quality-Forest Restoration
model within the Mississippi Alluvial Valley determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top
50% of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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II.2 Open Pine:
II.2.1 West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas (LMVJV)
The West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas (WGCPO) Open Pine Decision Support Model
prioritizes management and protection actions within existing pine and mixed pine/hardwood
habitat according to the landscape-scale needs of three Open Pine umbrella species (brownheaded nuthatch, Bachman’s sparrow, and red-cockaded woodpecker). Northern Bobwhite is
another umbrella species, but it was excluded from the model due to unresolved issues regarding
appropriate model parameters (Figure II.2.1; WGCPO Landbird Working Group 2011).
Forest patches in this model were assigned priority using estimates of their potential to
support minimum viable populations. Estimates of minimum viable populations were calculated
by Grand et al. (2016) based on simulations of population trends from Breeding Bird Survey
data. Grand et al. (2016) defined a sustainable population as a population large enough to have to
have >95% chance of retaining at least 25 individuals over a 50-year interval (Grand et al. 2016).
The total area required to support a minimum viable population was determined using estimates
of breeding densities for each species. Potential forest patches were identified based on their
ability to support at least 1 breeding pair and physically located within the dispersal distance of
another suitable forest patch. Priority was determined as the proportion of a minimum viable
population that a patch could potential sustain for a population of the focal species. The final
conservation priority of a forest patch was determined as the sum of all species inputs, ranging
from 0 (no ability to support any population) to 300 (potential to support minimum populations
of all three species; WGCPO Landbird Working Group 2011).
Figure II.2.1. Demographic parameters for the four focal species used to develop the WGCPO Open Pine DST
based on Minimum Viable Population estimates (Grand et al. 2016), Breeding Density, and Dispersal Potential
(WGCPO Landbird Working Group 2011).

Species
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Northern bobwhite
Brown-headed nuthatch
Bachman’s sparrow

Density
(ha/pair)
50
6.8
3.5
3

Minimum viable
population
(no. of pair)
20
60
28
50

Area of suitable
habitat required
(ha)
1,000
408
99
150

Dispersal
potential
(km)
8
1.8
0.92
3

We compared this Open Pine model with the MidSE Blueprint at 3 levels: the Habitat Condition
Index, Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, and the final Blueprint. For comparisons with the Habitat
Condition Index we used the full index (0-14) and the reclassified fragmentation index (0-4) for a sense of
structure and integrity. We began with an analysis using all non-zero values of the Open Pine tool as a
mask. Then we ran the analysis again limiting the analysis to only pixels the Blueprint has coded existing
as similar forested habitat considered in the Open Pine tool (i.e., Longleaf Pine Flatwoods, Longleaf Pine
Woodland, Managed Forest, Mixed Forest, and Shortleaf/Loblolly Pine Woodland).
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Figure II.2.2. Southeast Conservation Blueprint (2020) priority areas clipped to the West Gulf Coastal Plain /
Ouachitas geographic boundary along with the Open Pine Forest Decision Support Tool created by the Lower
Mississippi Valley Joint Venture.

Qualitative Analysis
Visually, there are observable differences in prioritization between the MidSE Blueprint and the
West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas Open Pine DST. Within the MidSE Blueprint, the prioritization
patterns differ between Texas and Oklahoma versus Louisiana and Arkansas, due to differences in base
data. A potential consequence is a greater proportion of areas with high conservation priority in Texas
compared with the Open Pine DST. The purpose of the MidSE Blueprint is to identify important areas,
both terrestrial and aquatic, for conservation and restoration that link local actions to regional objectives
(Table II.2.3). Differences in priority between the tools could be a result of aquatic priorities or non-pine
terrestrial priorities given that the purpose of the Open Pine DST is to identify areas of greatest potential
for supporting viable populations of priority bird species through open pine management (enhancement,
prescribed fire, etc.) and protection.
There are other notable differences between these tools, including the focal area, how priority is
assigned to units, and the base data used for landcover classification. The focal area for the Open Pine
DST is the West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas ecoregions, further filtered to forest patches and
excluding floodplain areas. Forest patches were identified using National Landcover data from 2001.
Conservation priority was assigned to forest patches determined as the proportion of a minimum viable
population for an avian focal species that patch could hypothetically support. The conservation priority
value is assigned to the entire forest patch, as the base unit, as the summation of inputs for 3 focal species.
The rationale is that larger areas of forest, if managed for appropriate open pine habitat conditions, should
provide a greater amount of habitat for focal species than smaller patches, improving the chances for
long-term population viability.
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This is an important distinction from the MidSE Blueprint which does not differentiate
conservation priority based solely on the size of forest patches, rather a combination of metrics, including
habitat condition metrics. The MidSE Blueprint extends beyond the West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas
ecoregions, and the unit of prioritization is a 30m pixel. The conservation value of each pixel is relative to
multiple factors, including the habitat condition, species occurrence, and partner priority areas. The
priority value may differ from adjacent pixels, even within the same forest patch. Further, due to the
inclusion of aquatic priorities in the valuation process, floodplain areas may be assigned higher
conservation priority than adjacent pine forests.
Table II.2.3. This table describes the basic components used to create the Middle Southeast Blueprint and
the Open Pine planning tool in the West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas region.
Priority Tool
Component
Biological
Objective

Extent
Priority Unit
Resolution

Base Data (Age)

Middle Southeast Blueprint

Open Pine Forest DSM

Identify important areas for
conservation and restoration that link
local actions to regional objectives.

Identify areas of greatest potential for
supporting viable populations of
priority bird species through open
pine forest management and
protection.

Middle Southeast

West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas

Pixel

Forest Patch

30-meter

30-meter

-Species range maps (NatureServe or
eBird STEM models)
-LANDFIRE land cover (2017)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2020)
-Partner Priority Areas
-NLCD Landcover change (2001,
2016)
-Southeast SLEUTH model (2014)
-USGS marsh migration model (2015)
-EPA Estimated Floodplain (2018)
-Crucial Habitat Assessment Tool
(CHAT; TX & OK; 2019)

-NLCD (2001)
-Floodplain map & cover class
(LMVJV; Tirpak et al 2009)
-Bird population trends (Grand &
Kleiner [2016]) & breeding densities
(various sources)

Logistic Regression Model: Predicted Probabilities
WGCPO Open Pine Tool
We found correlation results between the Open Pine model and the Blueprint were mixed, but in
general, were very low. Across all sample sizes (100k, 300k, & 500k) we found similar results in
regression coefficients and predicted probabilities, likely due to large sample sizes. We chose to use the
results from the sample of 300,000 pixels for reporting purposes.
At the habitat level, we found a weak negative correlation between the Open Pine model and the
Habitat Condition Index and a weak positive correlation with the Fragmentation Index. The weak
negative correlation with the Habitat Condition Index suggests that increases in the Open Pine priority
scores corresponds to a decreased likelihood of higher priority scores with the Blueprint. Across the Open
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Pine priority scores (0-300), the likelihood of receiving a habitat condition score of 3 was high and
increased compared to the other condition scores (Figure II.2.4), corresponding to very fragmented habitat
with low site. The positive correlation, albeit very weak, between the Open Pine tool and the
Fragmentation Index suggests that increases in the Open Pine score correspond with increases in
Fragmentation Score and intact habitat. However, across the Open Pine scores there is a high likelihood
of a fragmentation score for restorable, highly fragmented habitat (Figure II.2.6). There is a moderate
likelihood of receiving a score for fragmented habitat, and the likelihood for intact habitat and non-habitat
are low. This trend is likely driven by the high likelihood of receiving a 3 on the habitat condition index.
Moving up to the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index (TCVI), we found a weak positive
regression coefficient indicating that increasing the Open Pine scores increases the likelihood of receiving
a higher score on the TCVI (Figure II.2.8). Regardless of Open Pine score, the most likely Terrestrial CVI
score is 5 and that likelihood decreases at higher Open Pine scores. There was a moderate likelihood for
receiving a score of 8 which increased with higher Open Pine scores. All other Terrestrial CVI scores
have low likelihoods of occurrence. It is worthwhile to note that a Terrestrial CVI value of 10 (the highest
score) is not possible, likely due to no (if any) overlap with the Open Pine tool. This result is inconsistent
with expectations that both the Open Pine and Blueprint prioritize large, intact forest in the West Gulf
Coastal Plains Ouachitas region, though the Open Pine tool does not consider habitat quality.
At the Blueprint level, there is a weak positive regression coefficient with the Blueprint and Open
Pine tool that suggests increases in Open Pine score results in increases in Blueprint conservation priority.
Looking at the predicted probabilities (Figure II.2.10), the likelihood of receiving a Low Conservation
Priority designation from the Blueprint remains moderately high regardless of the Open Pine score,
though it decreases at higher Open Pine scores. The likelihood of a High Blueprint priority remains
moderately low, though it increases in likelihood at higher Open Pine scores. The higher likelihood of
Low Blueprint priority runs contrary to expectation, given that the Open Pine tool prioritizes large, intact
forest in the region, despite that the tool does not consider habitat quality.

Forest Mask
After limiting the analysis to only forest pixels within the MidSE Blueprint, we found comparable
results to the full Open Pine Tool. The primary differences we found were that there was a weak positive,
instead of negative, correlation between the Open Pine tool and the Habitat Condition Index, and the was
a correlation with the Blueprint was now weaker and negative. Using only pixels that the MidSE
Blueprint considers similar forest to the Open Pine tool resulted in the lowest habitat condition and
Terrestrial CVI values getting removed from analysis, shifting the correlations to only consider pixels
with at least some designated conservation value.
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Figure II.2.4. Predicted probability that LMVJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the West Gulf Coastal
Plains / Ouachitas are associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values determined
through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.5. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.2.6. Predicted probability that LMVJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the West Gulf Coastal
Plains / Ouachitas are associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values re-binned
into fragmentation index scores determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k
randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.7. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation index scores and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model
using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of
overlap.
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Figure II.2.8. Predicted probability that LMVJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the West Gulf Coastal
Plains / Ouachitas are associated with the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation Value Index determined
through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.9. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation
Value Index and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.2.10. Predicted probability that LMVJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the West Gulf Coastal
Plains / Ouachitas are associated with MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values determined through logistic
regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.11. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values
and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas
represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Rank Correlation
WGCPO Open Pine Tool
The results of the Rank Correlation analysis are mostly consistent with the results from the
Logistic Regression analysis (Table II.2.12). There is a weak negative correlation between the Open Pine
model and the Habitat Condition Index, and positive correlations with the Habitat Fragmentation Index,
and Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, and Blueprint. We observed similar results across all sample
sizes considered, which is likely the result of large sample sizes. We included a sample size of 5,000
pixels to test the robustness of the correlation analysis.
The highest (although weak) correlations were observed between the Open Pine model and the
Terrestrial Conservation Value Index and the Blueprint. There was a higher correlation between the
Habitat Fragmentation Index compared with the Habitat Condition Index, likely the result of fewer values
and less variation in trends. However, we were unable to compute the Spearman Coefficient of
Correlation at the Blueprint level, which we suspect is a result of a very weak correlation and an inability
of the analysis to handle ties among ranks.
Forest Mask
We found the results of the Rank Correlation analysis using the forest mask consistent with the
results from the Logistic Regression analysis. The correlation between the Habitat Condition Index
became positive, while the correlation with the Blueprint became negative. Overall, correlations increased
slightly, but were relatively the same.
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Table II.2.12. Overall rank correlation and concordance results for randomly selected pixels from the
LMVJV Open Pine Forest model and various input levels of the MidSE Blueprint.
Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Habitat
Fragmentation
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

Sample
Size
5k

Kendall
Coefficient of
Concordance (W)
0.495

Kendall
Coefficient of
Correlation (τb)
-0.009

Spearman
Coefficient of
Correlation (Rho)
-0.010

100k

0.494

-0.010***

-0.011

0.495

-0.009

***

-0.010

-0.009

***

-0.011

300k
500k

0.495

5k

0.514

0.023

+++

0.018

0.027

***

0.021

100k

0.511

300k

0.511+++

0.019***

0.023

500k

0.511

+++

***

0.022

100k

0.541+++

0.062***

0.083

300k

0.540

+++

0.060

***

0.080

500k

0.540

+++

0.059

***

0.079

100k

0.532+++

0.053***

NA

300k

0.531+++

0.052***

NA

+++

***

0.018

500k
0.531
0.052
NA
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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Overlap and Priority Congruence
WGCPO Open Pine Tool
We found variation in priority congruence between Open Pine and Blueprint scores across
landscape planning units and levels of the Blueprint (Table II.2.13). Overall, for all landscape planning
units, correlation was lowest at the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index level. At the Habitat Condition
Index level correlations were relatively the same across all landscape planning units, though correlation
was slightly higher with Counties than HUC12 watersheds and EPA hexagons. Correlation increased as
only the top priority values were considered. At the Terrestrial CVI and Blueprint levels, correlation was
relatively similar for all landscape units, and similar between the total and top 30% of values. However,
for the top 50% of values in the TCVI, there was a negative correlation with the Open Pine tool. This
analysis indicates that, when summarized to landscape planning units, the Open Pine model and the
Blueprint align best when viewed at the Habitat level and the top 30% of scores, compared to the
Terrestrial CVI, but relatively similar when summarized to any planning unit.
Visualizing the variation in priority scores with the difference maps (Figures II.2.14-18), we see
this similar trend, as the final Blueprint map shows greater variation in the highest scores (Top 30) across
the WGCPO compared to the Habitat Condition Index. However, there are areas of greater variation
across both. Planning units that appear more yellow mean that the Blueprint has assigned a higher
average score, while Blue units mean the Joint Venture has assigned a higher average score. In general,
the Blueprint tended to prioritize areas in east Texas as greater priority than the LMVJV at the Blueprint
level. The Blueprint prioritized areas in the Ouachitas as greater priority, which makes sense given the
higher proportion of hardwood forests in this region that the LMVJV Open Pine tool would not consider.
Though the Open Pine tool prioritizes portions of the southern Ouachitas as higher priority at the
Blueprint level. The Open Pine tool assigns priority to areas of intact forest based relative to their ability
to support populations of priority species, without consideration for habitat quality. Given that this region
is already forested, the Blueprint may be assigning priority to other areas in the region that are either of
greater conservation priority or quality (i.e., bottomland hardwoods).
Forest Mask
We did not run the Overlap and Priority Congruence analysis with the Forest Mask. We decided
that the results would be comparable given the focus on only the highest values and only slight changes in
the previous two analyses.
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Table II.2.13. Rank correlation and concordance results for prioritized areas between the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model and various input levels
of the MidSE Blueprint summarized to landscape planning units (i.e., HUC12 watersheds, EPA hexagons (40km2), and counties). Landscape unit
priority was determined as the proportion of the planning unit assigned a priority score within the top 30% or top 50% of each model. The total
priority value was calculated as the average of all priority scores within a unit.

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

Proportion
of Priority
Total

Kendall
Concordance
Coefficient
(W)
0.591

County
Kendall
Correlation
Coefficient
(τb)
0.123*

Spearman
Correlation
Coefficient
(Rho)
0.181

Top 50%

0.699++

0.302***

0.398

0.680+++

0.258***

Top 30%

++

***

0.430

+++

***

Total
Top 50%

0.715

0.526
0.414

0.319

0.035
-0.109

0.051
-0.171

HUC 12 Watershed
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.591+++
0.127***
0.181
0.700

0.516
0.437
+++

0.284

0.025*
-0.085

0.033
-0.126

0.434

0.021

***

-0.133

***

0.108

-0.093

0.177

0.182

0.571

0.095

0.141

0.596

+++

0.132

***

0.191

0.182

0.611+++

0.150***

0.143

+++

***
***

Top 30%
0.586
0.120
0.172
0.620
0.164
0.239
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero

+++

0.016

***

0.120*

127

0.511

0.255

0.119***

0.591

0.125

0.370

0.685

+++

Total

+++

0.400

***

0.589+++

0.566

0.591

0.326

+++

0.221

0.033

*

0.226***

0.554

0.028

0.107

0.663+++

0.131

0.517

0.571

0.360

***

Top 30%

Top 50%

0.091

***

EPA Hexagon (40km2)
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.579+++
0.109***
0.159

0.075

Figure II.2.14. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model in the West Gulf
Coastal Plain / Ouachitas determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each model.
Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.15.
II.2.12. The difference in prioritization of EPA
Counties
hexagons
between
(40km
the 2MidSE
) between
Blueprint
the MidSE
and the
Blueprint
LMVJV
and
Open
the LMVJV
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the West
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each
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represent
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higher Joint
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Figure II.2.16. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model in
the West Gulf Coastal Plain / Ouachitas determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 50% of
each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.17. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model within
the West Gulf Coastal Plains / Ouachitas determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 30%
of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.18. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the LMVJV Open Pine Forest model within
the West Gulf Coastal Plains / Ouachitas determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 50%
of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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II.2.2 East Gulf Coastal Plain (EGCPJV)
The East Gulf Coastal Plain (EGCP) Open Pine Decision Support Tool prioritizes management
and protection actions within the historic longleaf pine range and was developed by researchers with
USGS. The model identifies areas of conservation opportunity according to landscape-scale factors and
the needs of six Open Pine focal bird species (brown-headed nuthatch, Bachman’s sparrow, Henslow’s
sparrow, northern bobwhite, red-headed woodpecker, and red-cockaded woodpecker) and two reptiles
(gopher tortoise and black pine snake) (Figure II.2.20; Grand et al. 2016). This model assigns priority
across the historic longleaf pine range based on combination of several factors, including 1) suitable
restoration sites for longleaf pine, 2) the potential for prescribed fire management, 3) long-term
conservation potential, 4) potential habitat for priority species, and 5) potential for source populations.
Suitable restoration sites for longleaf pine were identified based on the historic range limits, land
cover, and landform. The potential for management using prescribed fire was calculated as an inverse
distance to urban areas to account for smoke. Higher priority was assigned to areas within and adjacent to
lands within the conservation estate to bolster existing habitat and improve connectivity. Potential habitat
for species was determined using SEGAP animal distribution layers and soil maps for gopher tortoise.
Finally, the potential for habitats to serve as source populations was determined using estimates of
minimum viable populations (MVP). MVP estimates were calculated by Grand et al. (2016) based on
simulations of population trends from Breeding Bird Survey data. Grand et al. (2016) defined a
sustainable population as a population large enough to have to have >95% chance of retaining at least 25
individuals over a 50-year interval (Grand et al. 2016). Forest patches were determined to be potential
source populations if the total area met or exceeded the required area to support a minimum viable
population and physically located within the dispersal distance of another suitable forest patch. A kernel
density surface was created corresponding to each of the 5 objectives for prioritization and the output for
each species is a combination of these factors with more weight placed on site suitability and fire
potential (Figure II.2.19). The final output is the summation of the individual species outputs with scores
ranging from 0 (no value) to 100 (high value).
Figure II.2.19. Conservation priority is assigned to pixels (200m) in the EGCP Open Pine DST based on the
combination of factors, including 1) suitable restoration sites for longleaf pine, 2) the potential for prescribed
fire, 3) potential for source populations, 4) long-term conservation potential, and 5) potential habitat for priority
species, with greater weight place on suitable sites and fire potential.

Priorityspecies = Suitable Sites * Fire Potential * (Source Population + Stewardship + Potential Habitat Density)

We compared this Open Pine model with the MidSE Blueprint at 3 levels: the Habitat Condition
Index, Terrestrial Conservation Value Index, and the final Blueprint. For comparisons with the Habitat
Condition Index we used the full index (0-14) and the reclassified fragmentation index (0-4) for a sense of
structure and integrity. The full extent of the EGCPJV Open Pine model extended beyond the
administrative boundary for the MiddleSE Blueprint sub-geography, so analysis was limited to only the
area of overlap (Figure II.2.20).
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Figure II.2.20. Middle Southeast Blueprint (2020) priority areas clipped to the East Gulf Coastal Plain (overlap
region) geographic boundary along with the Open Pine Forest Decision Support Tool created by the East Gulf
Coastal Plain Joint Venture.

Qualitative Analysis
Visually, there are observable similarities and differences in prioritization between the MidSE
Blueprint and the East Gulf Coastal Plain Open Pine tool. Within the MidSE Blueprint, the prioritization
patterns differ across the geography, with areas of high conservation priority concentrated along the Gulf
Coast and in the Mississippi Alluvial Valley. A similar pattern is observed in the East Gulf Open Pine
tool, minus priority areas in the Mississippi Alluvial valley. Another observable difference between the
prioritization tools is the smoothed nature of the East Gulf tool compared to MidSE Blueprint, due to the
prioritization process. Priority in the East Gulf tool was assigned using a kernel density function, with
conservation priority decreasing away from focal areas. Comparatively, priority in the MidSE Bleuprint is
assigned based on multiple factors, including the habitat condition, species occurrence, and partner
priority areas. The priority value may differ from adjacent pixels, even within the same forest patch,
though the prioritization pattern is not a decay function.
There are other notable differences between these tools, including the focal area, how priority is
assigned to units, and the base data used for landcover classification (Table II.2.21). The purpose of the
MidSE Blueprint is to identify important areas, both terrestrial and aquatic, for conservation and
restoration that link local actions to regional objectives. Differences in priority between the tools could be
a result of aquatic priorities or non-pine terrestrial priorities given that the purpose of the Open Pine DST
is to identify areas of greatest potential for supporting viable populations of priority bird species through
open pine management (enhancement, prescribed fire, etc.) and protection. The focal area for the Open
Pine DST is the East Gulf Coastal Plain ecoregion / historic longleaf pine range and priority is assigned to
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200m pixels. Comparatively, the MidSE Blueprint extends beyond the East Gulf Coastal Plain ecoregion /
historic longleaf pine range, and the unit of prioritization is a 30m pixel.
Similarities between these tools include the inclusion of multiple taxa, complexity of
prioritization criteria, and an emphasis on areas currently within the conservation estate. Forest patches
were identified using National Landcover data from 2001. Conservation priority in the Open Pine tool
was determined based on a combination of factors including 1) suitable restoration sites for longleaf pine,
2) the potential for prescribed fire, 3) long-term conservation potential, 4) potential habitat for priority
species, and 5) potential for source populations, with greater weight place on suitable sites and fire
potential. The rationale is that larger areas of forest within the historic longleaf range and currently within
the conservation estate should provide greater benefit to focal species and longleaf pine restoration,
improving the changes for long-term population viability. On the other hand, the MidSE Blueprint
integrates current species distributions, habitat conditions, various land types (i.e., conservation priority
lands; protected lands), and risk of future change to determine terrestrial and aquatic priorities. With the
inclusion of partner priorities and protected lands, the result is a similar prioritization focus on areas
currently within or adjacent to the conservation estate.

Table II.2.21. This table describes the basic components used to create the Middle Southeast Blueprint
and the Open Pine planning tool in the East Gulf Coastal Plain region.
Priority Tool
Component
Biological
Objective

Extent
Priority Unit
Resolution

Base Data (Age)

Middle Southeast Blueprint
Identify important areas for
conservation and restoration that link
local actions to regional objectives.
Middle Southeast

Open Pine Forest DSM
Identify areas of greatest potential for
supporting viable populations of
priority bird and reptile species
through open pine management and
protection.
East Gulf Coastal Plain / Longleaf
range

Pixel

Pixel

30-meter

200-meter

-Species range maps (NatureServe or
eBird STEM models)
-LANDFIRE land cover (2017)
-Protected Areas Database v2 (2020)
-Partner Priority Areas
-NLCD Landcover change (2001,
2016)
-Southeast SLEUTH model (2014)
-USGS marsh migration model (2015)
-EPA Estimated Floodplain (2018)
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-NLCD (2011)
-Southeast Regional Gap Analysis
Project (SEGAP 2012)
-Breeding Bird Survey population
trends (Grand & Kleiner [2016])
-Protected Areas Database v1.3
(2013)
-State Soil Geographic data
(STATSGO 1995)

Logistic Regression Model: Predicted Probabilities
In general, we found that the Open Pine model and the Blueprint were positively associated;
increasing the Open Pine priority score increased the likelihood of receiving higher values in the
Blueprint, though the correlation was not strong. Across all sample sizes (5k, 100k, 300k, & 500k) we
found similar results in regression coefficients and predicted probabilities, likely due large sample sizes.
We chose to use the results from the sample of 300,000 pixels for reporting purposes.
At the habitat level, we found weak positive correlations between the Open Pine model and the
Habitat Condition and Fragmentation Indexes. There was variation in the predicted probabilities, though a
general trend that the likelihood of receiving a higher score on the Habitat Condition and Fragmentation
Indexes increased with an increase in Open Pine score (Figure II.2.22-25). For the Habitat Condition
Index, low Open Pine scores resulted in a higher (relative) likelihood of receiving a value of 3, meaning
very fragmented habitat with low site quality. Higher Open Pine scores had an increased likelihood of
scores 13 and 14, meaning intact habitat of either moderate or high site quality. This trend is more
pronounced looking at predicted probabilities of the Habitat Fragmentation Index. Increases in the Open
Pine score show a decrease in the likelihood of pixels scored as very fragmented and an increase in pixels
scored as intact. You can see a shift in highest likelihood scores shift from Very Fragmented to Intact
habitat as the Open Pine score increases.
Moving up to the Terrestrial Conservation Value Index (TCVI), we found a positive regression
coefficient indicating that increasing the Open Pine scores increases the likelihood of receiving a higher
score on the TCVI (Figure II.2.26). Low Open Pine scores show a moderate likelihood of receiving a
TCVI score of 5 though that likelihood decreases with Open Pine score. Middle Open Pine scores show a
moderate likelihood for TCVI scores of 8, which shifts to high likelihood of 10 (highest priority) for the
highest Open Pine scores.
At the Blueprint level, there is a weak positive regression coefficient with the Blueprint and Open
Pine tool that suggests increases in Open Pine score results in increases in Blueprint conservation priority.
Low Open Pine scores show a high likelihood of receiving a Low priority score from the Blueprint which
shifts to a high likelihood of High priority scores from the Blueprint as the Open Pine score increases
(Figure II.2.28). This general trend for all levels of the Blueprint is slightly unexpected given that the
eastern Open Pine tool does not consider habitat quality, though it does priority areas in the conservation
estate that are intact. The areas of highest priority in the eastern Open Pine tool are concentrated around
forested areas in the southern extent, which corresponds to high priority in the Blueprint, but not
necessarily areas of higher habitat quality throughout the northern extent.
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Figure II.2.22. Predicted probability that EGCPJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the East Gulf Coastal
Plain (overlap region) are associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values
determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.23. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model using scores from 300k randomly selected points.
Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.2.24. Predicted probability that EGCPJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the East Gulf Coastal
Plain (overlap region) are associated with MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat Condition Index values rebinned into fragmentation index scores determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k
randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.25. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Habitat
Condition Index values re-binned into fragmentation index scores and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model
using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of
overlap.
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Figure II.2.26. Predicted probability that EGCPJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the East Gulf Coastal
Plain (overlap region) are associated with the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial Conservation Value Index
determined through logistic regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.27. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Terrestrial
Conservation Value Index and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model using scores from 300k randomly
selected points. Darker areas represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Figure II.2.28. Predicted probability that EGCPJV Open Pine Forest priority scores in the East Gulf Coastal
Plain (overlap region) are associated with MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values determined through logistic
regression analysis using scores from 300k randomly selected points.

Figure II.2.29. Frequency of conservation priority scores between the MidSE Blueprint Conservation Values
and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model using scores from 300k randomly selected points. Darker areas
represent a higher relative frequency of overlap.
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Rank Correlation
The results of the Rank Correlation analysis are consistent with the results from the Logistic
Regression analysis. There is a positive correlation between the Open Pine model across all levels of the
MidSE Blueprint. We observed similar results across all sample sizes considered, which is likely the
result of large sample sizes. We included a sample size of 5,000 pixels to test the robustness of the
correlation analysis.
Correlation was largely the same across all Blueprint levels (Table II.2.30). There was a slightly
higher correlation between the Habitat Fragmentation Index compared with the Habitat Condition Index,
likely the result of fewer values and less variation in trends. However, we were unable to compute the
Spearman Coefficient of Correlation at for the Habitat Condition Index, Habitat Fragmentation Index, and
the Blueprint level. In previous analysis where we were unable to compute the Spearman coefficient, we
suspected it was a result of a very weak correlation and an inability of the analysis to handle ties among
ranks. We are unsure why we were unable to compute it in this analysis when the correlations seem to be
greater than zero.

Table II.2.30. Overall rank correlation and concordance results for randomly selected pixels from the
EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model and various input levels of the MidSE Blueprint.
Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Sample
Size
5k

Kendall
Coefficient of
Concordance (W)
0.625+++

Kendall
Coefficient of
Correlation (τb)
0.183***

Spearman
Coefficient of
Correlation (Rho)
0.251

100k

0.621+++

0.176***

NA

300k

0.626

+++

0.183

***

NA

0.624

+++

0.182

***

NA

500k

Habitat
Fragmentation
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

5k

0.637+++

0.214***

0.275

100k

0.634+++

0.208***

NA

300k

0.637

+++

0.214

***

NA

500k

0.637

+++

0.213

***

NA

100k

0.660+++

0.226***

0.320

300k

0.664

+++

0.232

***

0.328

500k

0.663

+++

0.230

***

0.326

100k

0.617+++

0.185***

NA

300k

0.621+++

0.192***

NA

+++

***

500k
0.621
0.192
NA
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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Overlap and Priority Congruence
We found slight variation in priority congruence between Open Pine and Blueprint scores across
landscape planning units and levels of the Blueprint (Table II.2.31), though correlations were all positive.
At the Habitat Condition Index and Terrestrial CVI levels correlations were relatively the same across all
landscape planning units, though correlation decreased at the top values. At the Blueprint levels,
correlation was relatively similar for all landscape units and similar across priority values. This analysis
indicates that, when summarized to landscape planning units, the Open Pine model and the Blueprint has
similar alignment across planning units and aligns less when considering the Top 30% of priority values.
Visualizing the variation in priority scores with the difference maps (Figures II.2.32-37), we see
this similar trend, as the final Blueprint map shows greater variation in the highest scores (Top 30) across
the MAV compared to the Habitat Condition Index. However, there are areas of greater variation across
both. Planning units that appear more yellow mean that the Blueprint has assigned a higher average score,
while Blue units mean the Joint Venture has assigned a higher average score. In general, the Blueprint
tended to prioritize most areas across the geography higher than the EGCPJV across all levels. There
appears to be less variation when looking at Counties. When visualizing the priority difference using
HUC12 and EPA Hexagons, there are areas in the south along the coast that are prioritized higher by the
Joint Venture. This trend is more visible on the Habitat Condition Index and Terrestrial CVI levels. The
difference in priority scores is most likely results from the bulk of highest open pine scores along the Gulf
Coast. Very few, if any of the top 30 scores are located away from the conservation estate in the southern
portion of the geography. It is not unexpected to see the Blueprint prioritize areas in the northern extent as
higher priority.
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Table II.2.31. Rank correlation and concordance results for prioritized areas between the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model and various input
levels of the MidSE Blueprint summarized to landscape planning units (i.e., HUC12 watersheds, EPA hexagons (40km 2), and counties).
Landscape unit priority was determined as the proportion of the planning unit assigned a priority score within the top 30% or top 50% of each
model. The total priority value was calculated as the average of all priority scores within a unit.

Blueprint
Input Level
Habitat
Condition
Index

Terrestrial
Conservation
Value Index

Blueprint

Proportion
of Priority
Total

Kendall
Concordance
Coefficient
(W)
0.678++

County
Kendall
Correlation
Coefficient
(τb)
0.260***

Spearman
Correlation
Coefficient
(Rho)
0.356

Top 50%

0.662++

0.265***

0.335

0.646+++

0.268***

0.189

0.572

+++

0.551
0.492

*

Top 30%

0.582

0.154

Total

0.776+++

0.398***

+++

***

Top 50%

0.738

+

0.387

0.229

0.557

+++

***

0.771+++

0.389***

0.541

0.771+++

0.389***

0.542

0.691

+++

0.349

***

0.436

0.672

+++

0.323

***

0.402

+++

0.203

***

0.25

0.561

+++

0.174

***

0.214

0.395

0.694+++

0.272***

0.389

0.348

0.640

+++

0.263

***

0.327

0.576

+++

0.218

***

0.268

0.187

0.698+++

0.276***

0.336

+++

***

0.302***

++

***

0.265

***

0.433

0.716+++
+++

0.248***

0.578

Total

0.663

0.632+++

0.236

0.603

***

EPA Hexagon (40km2)
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.705+++
0.295***
0.41

0.335

**

Top 30%

Top 50%

0.192

HUC 12 Watershed
Kendall
Kendall
Spearman
Concordance Correlation
Correlation
Coefficient
Coefficient
Coefficient
(W)
(τb)
(Rho)
0.707+++
0.302***
0.414

0.652

+++

0.278

***

Top 30%
0.686
0.342
0.428
0.597
0.253
0.311
We were unable to compute exact p-vales for the Spearman coefficient due to ties and chose not to report it.
+
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
++
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
+++
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of concordance is greater than zero
*
p-value < 0.05, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
**
p-value < 0.01, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
***
p-value < 0.001, indicating that the coefficient of correlation is not equal to zero
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0.164

0.308
0.2

Figure II.2.32. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model in the East Gulf
Coastal Plain (overlap region) determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 30% of each model.
Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.33. The difference in prioritization of Counties between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model in the East Gulf
Coastal Plain (overlap region) determined as the difference in the proportion of the county assigned a priority score within the top 50% of each model.
Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.34. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model in
the East Gulf Coastal Plain (overlap region) determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 30%
of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.35. The difference in prioritization of EPA hexagons (40km 2) between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model in
the East Gulf Coastal Plain (overlap region) determined as the difference in the proportion of the hexagon assigned a priority score within the top 50%
of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.36. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model in the
East Gulf Coastal Plain (overlap region) determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 30%
of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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Figure II.2.37. The difference in prioritization of HUC12 watersheds between the MidSE Blueprint and the EGCPJV Open Pine Forest model in the
East Gulf Coastal Plain (overlap region) determined as the difference in the proportion of the watershed assigned a priority score within the top 50%
of each model. Units in blue represent higher priority by the Blueprint while units in yellow represent higher Joint Venture priority.
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